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W E L C O M E  T O  T H E  PA R E N T  &  
C A R E G I V E R  G U I D E B O O K  F O R  E M A N U E L  
S Y N D R O M E  

We know that if you are reading this, you have a lot of questions about your child, and maybe yourself, if you 
are a t(11;22) carrier. 

Whether you are new to this journey or have been on it for a long time, you have found a community that 
will help you understand what you need to know and offer you support. We are sure you have a lot of 
questions. We are available to talk to on Facebook, or by email or phone. You just have to reach out. 

Before you dive in, we want to tell you that our website and Facebook group are maintained by parents just 
like you, living all around the world and raising children with Emanuel syndrome, so know that you are 
among friends. Actually, we are more like family. 
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Since 1996, we have learned of several hundred children with Emanuel syndrome and are aware of hundreds 
of carriers of the balanced t(11;22). Much of the information in this guide has been obtained from 
information collected from our families, published medical reports, as well as results from a 2009 study on 
children with Emanuel syndrome and t(11;22) carriers by Dr. Melissa Carter and colleagues. 

Our children are amazing! If you have ever read a medical article on Emanuel syndrome, you will not read 
that some of our children have some reading ability and can do very basic math…have learned to skip rope, 
dribble basketballs, ride horses with assistance and even have earned a yellow belt in Taekwondo! 

W H AT  I S  E M A N U E L  S Y N D R O M E ?  

A syndrome is typically defined as a set of findings that characterize a 
condition. Our children are usually diagnosed, however, after a positive 
genetic test indicating the presence of an extra small “derivative” 
chromosome made up of parts of chromosomes 11 & 22. Having this extra 
chromosome leads to the common features that are typically seen in the 
majority of children with ES, and which may include a small jaw 
(micrognathia), cleft palate, heart defects, ear differences, skin tags, kidney 
and genital abnormalities, and most significantly, intellectual and physical 
impairments. It is important to know that not all children with Emanuel 
syndrome have exactly the same features. Some children may have fewer 
physical or medical issues, but all will experience delays in their intellectual 
development. 

Our children have been said by some parents to resemble each other 
because of characteristic facial features, which although can vary, may include 
a broad nose, a longer upper lip (philtrum), low set ears, smaller chin, and 
deep-set eyes. 
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W H AT  C A U S E S  E M A N U E L  S Y N D R O M E ?  

Emanuel syndrome is caused by the presence of an extra derivative chromosome, which is made up of the 
top part of chromosome 22 and the bottom part of chromosome 11. Typical individuals have 46 
chromosomes, but individuals with Emanuel syndrome inherit this extra derivative chromosome, which gives 
them 47 chromosomes in total – one too many. This is much like how individuals with Down syndrome have 
an extra chromosome 21 – a trisomy 21. A trisomy is three copies of a whole chromosome or part of a 
chromosome. 

Chromosomes come in pairs, and these pairs are numbered from 1 to 22 along with a pair of sex 
chromosomes - either two X chromosomes (for a female) or an X and a Y chromosome (for a male). When a 
baby is conceived, he or she inherits one set of chromosomes from each parent. In the case of 11/22 
balanced translocation carriers, to produce a child who has Emanuel syndrome, either their egg or sperm 
would have had to contain the derivative chromosome. 

Thus, in ES, a part of chromosome 22 is present three times instead of the usual two times, from the very 
top, or “p” arm, down to the long “q” arm, to the breakpoint identified as 22q11.2. Part of chromosome 11 
is also present three times instead of the usual two times, from the 11q23.3 section down to the end.   

Having too much or too little genetic material (such as a missing or extra part of a chromosome) very often 
results in birth defects. Since balanced carriers have the correct amount of genetic material that has simply 
switched places, they develop normally. If the chromosomes are the blueprint for how cells form, problems 
with the chromosomes are like faulty blueprints that cause cells (and therefore the tissues and organs that 
cells make up, such as the brain and heart) to develop abnormally. 

Individuals with Emanuel Syndrome will have a karyotype that reads: 

47, XX (or XY), +der(22),t(11;22)(q23.3q11.2), mat (or pat) 
A karyotype is basically a word map that describes a person’s chromosomes. 

47 – indicates that there are 47 chromosomes (a normal complement is 46) 

XX - indicates if it is a female (XY if it is a male) 

+der(22) - indicates that there is an extra (+) “derivative chromosome” (der) present, and the number 
in the brackets indicates which chromosome is involved (based on the centromere, which holds the p 
and q arms together – NOT on the larger piece of chromosome) 

t(11;22) - refers to the two chromosomes involved in the translocation 

(q23.3;q11.2) - refers to the breakpoints involved on each chromosome 
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The karyotype will be followed by “mat” if the extra chromosome was inherited from the mother (maternal) 
or “pat” (paternal) if it was inherited from the father. In rare instances, the child may also inherit the balanced 
translocation as well as the extra chromosome. 

Karyotypes that were done before the mid-1990s may show different breakpoints on these 2 chromosomes, 
but Dr. Emanuel’s research has since shown that the breakpoints are almost always the same, so older 
reported karyotypes that differ are presumed to be inaccurate now. They were done with the best 
technology available at the time.  

H O W  C O M M O N  A R E  B A L A N C E D  11 ; 2 2  T R A N S L O C AT I O N S  
A N D  E M A N U E L  S Y N D R O M E ?  

Balanced translocations have been estimated to occur in approximately 1 in 500 people; however, it is the 
t(11;22) translocation that is known to be the most common reciprocal translocation in humans. The 
prevalence of the t(11;22) translocation in the human population is not truly known, which one researcher 
attributes to the lack of large-scale chromosomal studies on healthy individuals (Ohye, 2014). 

Reciprocal translocations happen when part of one chromosome changes parts with another chromosome 
and are typically “balanced” in that nothing is missing or added. Parents with a balanced translocation can 
have children with an unbalanced translocation. In the case of the t(11;22), it results in a child having an extra 
derivative chromosome made up of  parts of 11 and 22 together. 

While the t(11;22) translocation itself is considered to be relatively common, there are not so many children 
known in the world with the unbalanced version, known since 2004 as Emanuel syndrome. Between 
published cases and members of our group, we know of about 1000 people with ES. 

A paper on the theoretical prevalence of Emanuel syndrome from a group of Japanese researchers 
suggested it may occur in 1 out of every 110,000 births, but we really do not know how many people with 
ES are living in the world (Ohye, 2014). Our group knows of several hundred people, and we know that there 
are several hundred cases noted in medical journals. Emanuel syndrome is considered a rare disorder. 

H O W  D I D  C H R O M O S O M E  2 2  C E N T R A L  B E G I N ?  

In 1995, Maia was born to Stephanie and Martin, in Alberta, Canada. 
Stephanie had four previous miscarriages and no knowledge that she 
was a t(11;22) carrier. Maia was identified at three months of age, as 

having unbalanced 11/22 translocation, or 
as it was then known, 
supernumerary der(22) syndrome and 
Stephanie was subsequently identified as 
a carrier. 

Stephanie went on a search for others. In 
1996, a group of 17 families came 
together who had children with what they 
suspected was the same condition (then 
known as supernumerary der(22) syndrome) and created The International 
11;22 Translocation Network. She then discovered the work of Dr. Beverly 
Emanuel and they met for the first time in Philadelphia in the year 2000. 
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The natural evolution of the group came to be inclusive of all chromosome 22 disorders and was renamed 
Chromosome 22 Central after so many families found the original website and had children with different 
chromosome 22 disorders, but no place online to call home. Stephanie’s husband answered a call from a 
family in Israel one day, handed her the phone and stated, “It’s like chromosome 22 central around here!” 

The name stuck. 

Our organization supports families in over 40 countries who have members with various chromosome 22 
disorders, but our core group of members stemmed from families raising children with what is now known as 
Emanuel syndrome. 

Articles on the unbalanced 11/22 translocation (a.k.a Supernumerary Der(22) syndrome) date back to the 
1970s. Even earlier reports in the 1960s and early 1970s describe some cases of “trisomy 22,” a distinct 
condition that was confused with der(22) syndrome in the early days of chromosome analysis. Punnett et. al., 
(1973) is one such report. While not able to be conclusive due to the limited technology of the time, these 
reports likely describe children with the unbalanced t(11;22) translocation, now known as Emanuel 
syndrome. 

Historically, the medical literature has offered many different terms for this disorder. Families found it difficult 
to connect with each other because of the different names given to their child’s condition. Many of the 
clinical symptoms seen in our children are also found in children who have trisomy 11q. The condition was 
reported by many different names through the years including: 

• Trisomy 11q 

• Partial trisomy 11q 

• Unbalanced 11/22 translocation 

• Cat Eye syndrome 

• Trisomy 22 

• Partial trisomy 22 

• Partial trisomy 22q 

• Partial trisomy of 11 & 22 

• Trisomy 11/22 

• Incomplete trisomy 22 

• Supernumerary der(22),t(11;22) syndrome 

• Supernumerary der(22) syndrome 

• Der(22)t(11;22) 

• Supernumerary chromosome derivative (22) 

• Chromosome 11;22 translocation 

All of these reports were about children who shared a similar phenotype - observable physical features - 
which included findings like low set and abnormally shaped ears, cleft palates, small jaws, heart defects and 
other common physical findings, along with a extra derivative (22) chromosome. 
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W H O  I S  D R .  B E V E R LY  E M A N U E L ?  

While numerous reports have been published about t(11;22) and the unbalanced syndrome, one researcher, 
Dr. Beverly Emanuel, a geneticist at the Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia/University of Pennsylvania 
Medical Centre, has been consistent in her work on the subject. Several of our group members have 
participated in her studies. She and her colleagues were the first to describe the mechanism by which the 
chromosomes of a t(11;22) carrier get wrongly sorted into egg and sperm cells so that the extra derivative 
chromosome ends up causing problems. Dr. Emanuel’s laboratory has studied the DNA sequence of the 
derivative chromosome and discovered that all individuals have identical pieces of chromosome 22 and 
chromosome 11 switch places. 

Chromosome 22 is particularly prone to rearrangement because of DNA sequences called PATRRs 
(palindromic AT-rich repeats) found along the q arm. This area is also involved in the development of other 
chromosome 22 disorders, including Cat Eye syndrome, the more common 22q11.2 Deletion syndrome, 
and the 22q11.2 Microduplication syndrome. It has also been involved in a recurring translocation with 
chromosome 8. 

The name given to the disorder in 2004, Emanuel syndrome, was chosen by our parent group to reflect the 
consistent contributions of Dr. Beverly Emanuel. Her long-standing dedication to research on t(11;22) dates 
back to the early 1970s and continues to this day. Her research has been invaluable in helping us understand 
why this translocation happens. This work, along with her support of our efforts to get information out to the 
public, made it easy for our group to want her name be given to this relatively rare condition. The term 
“Emanuel syndrome” was welcomed as a unifying name for our families, and is being adopted by the 
medical community as new articles are published using this name.   

If you visit our website, you can see a video presentation from Dr. Emanuel from our awareness day in 2021, 
outlining her many years of work on the 11/22 translocation. 

Prior to Dr. Emanuel’s involvement, this condition did not even exist as an entry in the National Library of 
Medicine’s database, “Online Mendelian Inheritance in Man” (OMIM), which is a database of human genes 
and genetic syndromes. At our group’s request, this entry was added to OMIM in November of 2004, with 
the ID number 609029.  It was our first step in getting this condition not only named, but properly 
recognized. 

In 2007, Dr. Emanuel and colleagues wrote an article for GeneReviews, an expert-authored database of 
genetic conditions, also through the National Library of Medicine. Emanuel syndrome did not have an entry 
prior to this time. The new entry offered families current information on genetic counselling as well as an 
overview of the condition.   

You can find the links for these articles on our website, emanuelsyndrome.org. 

The largest study ever conducted on people with Emanuel syndrome was done in 2009, titled Phenotypic 
Delineation of Emanuel Syndrome (Supernumerary Derivative 22 syndrome): Clinical features of 63 
individuals, by Melissa T Carter, Stephanie A St. Pierre, Elaine H Zackai, Beverly S Emanuel, and Kym M 
Boycott. It was published in the August 2009 edition of the American Journal of Medical Genetics. It was a 
landmark paper that gave current and accurate information about the condition, which was something that 
had been lacking. This paper was invaluable in getting information to families and their treatment providers. 

Between 2009 when this paper was released, and 2022, there have been more than 50 new articles released 
describing cases of Emanuel syndrome. Our group continues to try to keep up with the latest information in 
order to get it into the hands of our families, as well as the information we gather from being in touch with 
each other. 
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On November 22, 2010, our group held its first Emanuel Syndrome 
Awareness Day Campaign, which helped spread awareness through 
the cyber world. We recognize this date, “11/22”, each year for 
continued awareness. We have graphics on our website that you can 
use for this special day. 

In between these milestones, we have had opportunities to meet other 
members in special C22C “family reunions”. We have tried our best to 
educate each other and the public about this rare chromosome 
disorder. 

D R .  B E V E R LY  E M A N U E L  

Dr. Emanuel's original article from one of our 
group’s first newsletters in 1996 was written before we had the condition 
named. The article in its original format: 

By Dr. Beverly Emanuel, The Children's Hospital of Philadelphia 

In order to talk about the Supernumerary der(22) Syndrome, first we need to 
step back and describe some terminology. This is so that everyone reading 
this will begin on the same footing. As you may know, a syndrome is really a 
collection of findings that has been seen recurring over and over again in 
patients. For example, one group of associated features actually includes: a 
heart problem; malformed ears with pits or tags; small chin; and a high 
arched or cleft palate. Syndromes are often named after the person or 
persons who first described the collection of findings.  Once an underlying 
cause is identified, the name may be changed to reflect the specific chemical 

abnormality, chromosome difference, or gene change that caused the problem. Here, in the case of the 
Supernumerary der(22)t(11;22), the name reflects the chromosomal change. 

Genes are made up of a chemical called DNA and they are housed within larger structures called 
chromosomes. Most people have 23 pairs of chromosomes (46 total), with one of each pair coming from the 
mother and the other from the father. Chromosomes are numbered 1 through 22; the 23rd pair are called 
sex chromosomes because they determine a person's sex (male or female). The chromosomes are found in 
every cell in the body. Cells are so small that they, and the chromosomes they contain, can only be seen by 
observation with a microscope. 
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Since genes are housed inside the chromosomes, they themselves can't be seen at the microscope, but they 
can be measured by using special "molecular" tests. A good way to think about chromosomes and genes is 
to compare them to a train. A train has a number of box cars just as a chromosome has a number of stripes 
or bands. We can see the box cars when we look at a train, just as we can see the chromosomes and their 
band patterns when we observe them at the microscope. We cannot, however, see the packages inside the 
box car without first opening the door. The same is true for a chromosome - the genes are the packages 
inside. 

When a baby is conceived with either too much or too little chromosomal material, birth problems or birth 
defects can occur. This may include a whole extra chromosome, as in the Supernumerary der(22)t(11;22) 
syndrome (an extra "derivative" 22 chromosome), a whole missing chromosome as in Turner syndrome (a 
missing X), a piece of material missing or extra, or a complex rearrangement of chromosomal material. When 
chromosomal material is missing or extra, genes are generally missing or extra. Since genes are the blueprint 
of the body, when they are deficient or duplicated, the body's blueprint changes, frequently leading to birth 
problems and learning differences. 

So again you ask, what is the 11;22 translocation and the Supernumerary der(22) Syndrome? 

In 1980, working at the Children's Hospital of Philadelphia in the U.S.A., we (Dr. Elaine Zackai and I) 
described the 11;22 translocation. At about the same time, the t(11;22) was also described by a consortium 
of European scientists. People who carry the 11;22 translocation have a very small piece of chromosome 22 
(22q11 -> qter) transferred to chromosome 11 and a small piece of chromosome 11 (11q23 -> qter) 
transferred to 22 (thus, it is called a translocation). Chromosomes are divided into two parts, the top part 
being called the "p"or short arm and the bottom part called the "q" or long arm. Thus, the 22q11 -> qter 
and 11q23 -> qter designation tells everyone who works in genetics that the area transferred or translocated 
starts at a very specific spot on the "q" arm of chromosomes 11 and 22 and goes to the end ("ter" or 
terminus) of the "q" arm. It is very important to know the location of a moved piece of chromosomal 
material in order to make some general comparisons between individuals. This is because if two children 
have different parts of the same chromosomes extra it would be like comparing "apples to oranges" to 
compare them to one another. Most often when there is a chromosomal rearrangement or translocation they 
are not exactly alike. 

However, with the t(11;22), we suspect that the story is different. The 11;22 translocation is appears to be 
the only translocation which seems to have recurred over and over again, creating numerous carriers. The 
points of chromosome exchange appear to be at the same spots on 11 and 22 in all instances. Several 
hundred families with what appears to be the same rearrangement have been described in the scientific 
literature. Carriers of the t(11;22) are themselves normal, but come to the attention of the geneticist or 
pediatrician subsequent to the birth of a child affected with the +der(22) syndrome who has the derivative 
(22) or rearranged chromosome 22 as an extra chromosome. Occasionally, translocation carriers are 
discovered upon being studied for multiple miscarriages or infertility. Patients with the +der(22) syndrome 
(or the extra chromosome) have distinctive features which can include tags or pits in front of their ears, 
abnormally shaped ears, a cleft or high arched palate, a small chin, a heart defect, mental retardation and 
sometimes genital abnormalities in the male. 

Geneticists have long been interested in understanding the mechanisms and results of chromosomal 
rearrangement. Chromosomal rearrangements or translocations are the result of DNA rearrangements at the 
molecular level. Translocations are one of the major categories of structural chromosomal alterations. The 
mechanisms by which they are generated are largely unknown. Balanced translocations, i.e. those in which 
there is no microscopically visible loss of genetic material are amongst the most common of these 
rearrangements accounting for roughly 0.2% of structural abnormalities. In general, the chromosomal 
change is presumed to occur during the formation of either the egg or sperm which created the first person 
with the rearrangement in a family. Then, that person carries the change in every cell of his or her body and 
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is capable of passing the change to his/her children. It can be transmitted either as a balanced 
rearrangement or as an extra chromosome as in the Supernumerary der(22) Syndrome. 

The cellular events which end in chromosomal rearrangement or translocations, especially those like the 
recurrent t(11;22), remain to be elucidated. Understanding the molecular basis of this translocation may 
serve as a model for understanding the mechanisms involved in creating other translocations. Thus, efforts 
to map the elusive constitutional t(11;22) translocation breakpoint are progressing. For example, we have 
already determined that a major portion of the DNA which surrounds the region of the breakpoint on 
chromosome 22 is duplicated several times on chromosome 22. This duplication which is normally present 
on every chromosome 22 may make this chromosome more prone to engage in rearrangements. The 
determination of the exact size of the duplication, number of copies and their location is currently under 
investigation. Further, the relationship between having a translocation, especially an 11;22 translocation, and 
how chromosomes separate during formation of egg and sperm, is not clear and has not been well studied. 
These are some of the studies we are currently pursuing in our laboratory research. 

Further, our research team includes several geneticists who specialize in identifying genes, how they work, 
and why they cause problems when they are extra or changed. We hope to provide the scientific community 
with new information about the genes which reside in the duplicated pieces of chromosomes 11 and 22. We 
also try to understand how genes influence each other. When there is a supernumerary der(22), many genes 
are extra but probably not all of them play a role in causing the symptoms associated with the duplication. 
Thus, additional studies will be necessary to understand the role that each of the genes plays in the cause of 
the complex and variable symptoms which are seen in the children with the Supernumerary der(22) 
syndrome. Our research studies will enable us to determine if these problems are caused by the duplication 
of several genes, or by many duplicated genes. Further, most individuals with the Supernumerary der(22) 
syndrome have a duplication of the same exact pieces of chromosomal material but they do not all have the 
same symptoms. Perhaps other factors play a role in who develops which symptoms. Much more work needs 
to be done and this is our job for the future. We welcome your participation in our research efforts and thank 
you for all of your interest. TOGETHER, we will begin to understand the t(11;22) and the Supernumerary 
der(22)t(11;22) syndrome. 

W H AT  A R E  C H I L D R E N  W I T H  E S  L I K E ?  

Some of our members wanted to tell other parents that above all, it is 
possible for our children to have a meaningful, happy life. They are happy; 
they will smile, giggle, show affection, and feel loved, like any other child. 

Often, when a parent hears their child has a diagnosis of Emanuel syndrome, 
they are not given a very human picture of what it will be like to parent their 
child beyond what to expect medically or developmentally. Yes, it will be 
difficult some days. Your child will face challenges, but they will also just love 
being your child and you will love them. Some of our parents have felt that 
when given the diagnosis they were offered a very grave picture of the 
future. We want to give you the peace of mind that our children are very 
much loved, feel love and express love. They will learn at their own pace, 
will bring joy to their families, and have lives worth living. 

“One of our first questions was what kind of life would she have beyond the medical aspect. We wanted 
to know if she would have the ability to feel happy. If she would be able to experience love. The genetics 
doctor painted a very horrible picture. One told us we couldn't count on her living even for the year. But 
if he had told us that she would be able to smile, laugh, love, and be happy then it would have been a 

lot easier to handle.” 
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“Every giggle, belly laugh and smile reminds me that the things that irritate me are so trivial. This child 
has endured more pain and obstacles in her life than I will ever see yet she has a simple joyous outlook 
that I will never fully grasp. She is trusting, kind and loving. Isn’t that what we all want our children to 

be?” 

“After 10 days in the NICU, we finally got to bring her home. She had learned how to eat from the 
Haberman Feeder bottle, if we held her and squeezed the nipple. She still looked kind of funny, but in a 
lot of ways she was just like any other newborn baby. The next morning we bundled her up and brought 

her to Target. As she lay there sleeping in her car seat in the shopping cart with her winter hat on, I 
remember thinking that no one else had any idea that she wasn’t just… a regular baby.” 

“Our son is doing very well. He is now 3 months old. He focuses well, holds his neck nicely and his muscle 
tone is very strong. He does the “walking reflex”, all something the doctors told us he would never do. 

He eats a lot. He still gets milk from breast. He is a strong fighter and he really wants to show us that he is 
here. He wants to play and "talk". He has some very good sounds. He has discovered his hands. He looks 

at them and smiles, puts his hands in his mouth and hits the toys hanging from the activity blanket. He 
stands on his feet when we hold him, he holds his neck. At the moment we have a very lively, happy little 

boy. “ 

“My child has taught me how precious life is and how the things I go through are nothing compared what 
she went though.  She has had 3 surgeries in her first year and yet, she is able to smile and bring joy to 
our life.  Whenever things get tough, I look at her and see how she can be happy and it makes me take 

things in a much more positive way.” 

D O  C H I L D R E N  W I T H  E S  H AV E  A  C O M M O N  A P P E A R A N C E ?  

Some of our children appear to resemble each other, and often are labelled by medical professionals as 
being “dysmorphic”. This term can be upsetting to parents, but basically is just a medical way of suggesting 
the presence of a genetic syndrome. Some of our children have deep-set eyes, lower set ears, and a longer 
upper lip (referred to as “philtrum”) which may give many of them a common appearance. Many of our 
children have smaller feet. Our children also seem to have longer, tapering fingers. 

When we did our study in 2009, a specialist who looks at the differences in children with genetic conditions 
was unable to pinpoint a specific “look” for our children, however, most of the parents in our group are able 
to see these similarities. We find it quite remarkable to see how many of our children look alike. In fact, 
photo recognition technology can even help diagnose ES (Liehr et. al., 2017). 
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W H AT  I S  T H E  L I F E  E X P E C TA N C Y  F O R  A  P E R S O N  W I T H  
E M A N U E L  S Y N D R O M E ?  

This is one question often asked by new families because sometimes, 
they are given a limited picture for their child’s future. It is not an easy 
question to answer, but it often will have to do with what kinds of medical 
issues your child may face. It is true that some of our children have 
passed away in early life or even before they were born, especially if they 
faced life-threatening medical issues such as severe heart defects or 
congenital diaphragmatic hernias. 

We cannot predict how long your child may live, but we can state that we 
are aware of people who have Emanuel syndrome who are in early and 
mid-adulthood. At the present, we know of people with Emanuel 
syndrome living more than 50 years. That is incredible to many of us who 
had children diagnosed even just 25 years ago and were given very bleak 
outcomes. 

We have several adults living with ES in our online support group. Based on the fact that genetic testing was 
not very common many years ago, it is impossible for us to say that there are no older cases that we may not 
be aware of. They may have been given a different name for the diagnosis many years ago and are not 
aware of the change in name. We now know that long-term survival for people living with ES is possible. 

W H Y  A R E  S O M E  C H I L D R E N  D I F F E R E N T LY  
A F F E C T E D  T H A N  O T H E R S ,  B O T H  M E D I C A L LY  
A N D  D E V E L O P M E N TA L LY ?  

It is not yet possible for us to know why some children will present with certain 
medical problems or birth defects, while others do not, or why some will learn 
to speak and walk, and others not. As with any syndrome, or even just people 
in general, there is a wide spectrum. Most people will fall somewhere in the 
middle. There will be some that do very well, and others, not so well. Just like 
in our society – we have some people who can be exceptionally gifted and 
others with learning disabilities, even with a normal complement of chromosomes. 
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“Seeing this picture of my son hitting a piñata at a birthday party honestly 
made me teary-eyed! I wish I could go back in time and tell the terrified me 
when he was born (and quite a while after), how despite all the hardship 

there will be even more joy. Gosh, our kids are so amazing!” 

R E C E I V I N G  T H E  D I A G N O S I S  

For some of you, the diagnosis of ES did not come immediately. Sometimes, children with ES are identified 
as having something else first, such as having a cleft palate, experiencing feeding or breathing issues, or 
finding a heart defect; things that lead to further investigations and the underlying diagnosis of ES. 

Any parent will tell you it feels like the world stops for a bit. We all know how you feel. Here are a few 
comments from the book, Raising the Goddess of Spring from other parents: 

“When my son was diagnosed, I wanted to know everything I could and no doctor knew about this. The 
information there is available at the c22c.org web page was very useful. I printed the whole list of what is 
mostly seen in our kids and marked the things my boy had, so whenever I go to a new doctor (that used 

to be quite often) I was the one who knew most of the information on ES and I carried a copy of the list to 
show. I also carry a copy of the 2009 study on the natural history of ES. I made a written follow-up of all 

the medical issues my son has faced because there are so many that you can sometimes forget.” 

“It is important to take the time for yourselves and your baby. Not all parents will react the same way, but 
take time to understand what the diagnosis will mean for your family. Give yourself time. Time to cry, time 

to grieve. You were expecting a healthy child, and learning that this child will face challenges is 
incredibly overwhelming and emotional. You may need to grieve the healthy child you were expecting. It 

is not something you can just get over in a day.” 

“There is no denying that anytime a baby is brought into a family, things change. It is at best, a stressful 
and exhausting time. When your child is born and given a rare diagnosis and may possibly have serious 

medical problems to deal with, this only adds to that stress. You will need to be prepared for possible 
medical procedures, the time required to take your child to therapies, and sometimes needing to learn a 
new skill that other parents do not need to know, to be able to take the best care of your child. You will 
need to be prepared to discuss the diagnosis with other members of your family, friends, and sometimes 

strangers. This can be a difficult thing to do about something that you don’t always understand 
immediately yourself. It was not just you expecting to have a healthy child, but anxious grandparents, 

uncles and aunts, young cousins and family friends.” 
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W H AT  D O  W E  D O  F I R S T ?  

Catch your breath. Take some time to accept the news you have been given. Learn everything you can 
about this condition as you will become your child’s advocate. The process of learning about ES may help 
you feel better. You will see that many others are on the same journey as you. 

“We have always been 'go-getters', achievers and just folks who know what they want and work hard to 
get it. With our daughter, we were quick to realize that 'fixing' ES is not going to happen. So the feeling 

of helplessness of trying to change this for your baby was really tough … but instead of focusing on 
'fixing' her, we fixed ourselves and how we view the situation … it makes having her around a true blast!” 

As ES is so rare, the people who will surround your child will likely have never heard of 
Emanuel syndrome. Tell them about our website. Or share a copy of this guidebook.  

Other parents have shared: 

"Our daughter has changed our lives in so many positive ways. The day I found our 
daughter had ES was the worst day of our lives. It was like losing the daughter we 
thought we were going to have. I couldn't live without the friends that I have made 

online. I appreciate the support, prayers, and love. Finding out our daughter had ES 
was the worst day, the day she was born was the best!" 

“When my son was diagnosed, I wanted to know everything I could and no doctor knew 
about this, so the information there is available at the c22c.org web page was very useful.  I printed the 
whole list of what is mostly seen in our kids and marked the things my boy had, so whenever I go to a 
new doctor (that used to be quite often) I was the one who knew most of the information on ES and I 
carried a copy of the list to show.  I also carry a copy of the 2009 study on the natural history of ES. I 

made a written follow up of all the medical issues my son has faced, because there are so many that you 
can sometimes forget.” 

“We met with a doctor about the results of a blood test that had come back from the Mayo Clinic, 
regarding our daughter. The doctor told us that she had Emanuel Syndrome. He laid some different 

colored markers out on the table, removed some of the caps and tried to demonstrate how her 
chromosomes are arranged. I said it was fascinating and my wife burst into tears. The doctor gave us a 
print out on Emanuel Syndrome. It said things like “severe retardation”. It was hard to believe, hard to 

comprehend. We had never heard of this syndrome. How could we have a baby who might never walk or 
talk, or “thrive”? It seemed like this meant she would probably just lay around in bed forever.” 

"You have to learn that your child has Emanuel Syndrome, and you have to feel anxious, lost, sad, angry. 
You feel that your life collapses. All these feelings are normal and I felt them too. Your life is not over, but 
it will be different than you imagined. Having a child with Emanuel Syndrome means you do not always 

have the same concerns as other parents. I sometimes feel the impression of not living on the same planet 
as some. But, I'm a mom first. My life with my daughter is like a mountain stream. There are quiet 

moments, joy, laughter, hope and moments of tumultuous doubt, discouragement, and anxiety. My 
daughter has taught me an essential quality: patience.” 

“After I had my son he was not able to come home with me. He remained in NICU for 15 days. He had 
jaundice quite badly. His bilirubin levels were so high that he was going to need a blood transfusion if 
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they did not decrease. Thankfully they did!! So when I went to the hospital to take him home, the doctor 
felt that he needed to talk to me...I guess inform me of his diagnosis. He said that my son would never put 
right and left together; don't expect him to play baseball and he probably won't even know who you are. 
Then he had the nerve to tell me that he didn't think his condition was compatible to life. I sat there and 

listened to him, wishing that he would hurry it along so we could go. I guess I wasn't giving him the 
response he was looking for. So he asked me if I understood. I told him yes, I understand. I hear 

everything your saying but it's not up to you and I believe that he's going to be alright. Well, my son is 
able to put left and right together. He can throw a baseball, toy and whatever else he decides to pick up 
(lol) and he most definitely knows who I am! My son is doing over and beyond what they said he would. “ 

 “I regret the moments I entertained the idea that she wasn't going to be a baby. She loves to swing, be 
bounced, look at lights and hear music, just the same as any other baby.” 

“The sound of her first cries will never leave me. I think I knew then before I had even really seen her that 
something was wrong. She sounded more like a kitten then a newborn. I can still see her eyes wide, huge 
and blue........she was struggling to get air into her tiny lungs. I remember holding her in my arms the first 

time, watching her trachea completely sink into the back of her neck, she was pulling so hard to try to 
breathe. She would attempt to cry in between breaths and it was again, like a kitten. Her limp body, the 
blue around her lips, the extra skin on her face, the monitors beeping that she wasn't getting enough air. 

 The look on my husband's face. Seeing everyone else's faces filled with worry, not just my family 
members, but the doctors and nurses.  There was no mistake....something was very wrong.  Where was 
the healthy 8 lb baby girl I was supposed to be having? My head was spinning while I desperately tried 
to act like I was happy in front of everyone. I mean what kind of mother would I be if I showed them all 
how sad I was right now? I recall the nausea hitting me hard when I realized that something was very 
wrong with this baby in my arms. I wanted to put her down and run out of there. I wanted to run away 

from this awful reality.  These images will never leave me.  I will carry them always.  They have made me 
who I am.  They have strengthened me.” 

When you are ready, connect with our families. Visit our website for the links to our online group.  We are 
easily accessible to talk on the phone, on the Internet, or communicate by email or on Facebook.   

Remember, there is no timeline to process this. There are a lot of us here to help you. 

"I couldn't live without the friends that I have made online. I appreciate the support, prayers, and love. 
Finding out our daughter had ES was the worst day, the day she was born was the best!" 

“The most important thing you can do is to get connected with other families. We all have different stories 
and our kids present in a uniquely different way, but when you are told by every medical professional 

you come in contact with that they have never seen a child with your child’s diagnosis it becomes a very 
lonely, scary, discouraging road and having someone who truly understands the isolation is a powerful 

thing.” 

“This journey can be a hard one but you don’t have to walk it alone. This child who has been entrusted to 
you will also put you in the path of those who you may have never met. Our life is much richer because of 

it.” 

What you can do right now: 

• Feel what you will.  

• Accept that this is a confusing and difficult time for the moment.  
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• Take the time you need, but don’t isolate yourself for too long. 

• Maintain a sense of normalcy. Keep routines that are important. Lots of things will change, but 
not everything has to. 

• Don’t place limits for the future or think too far ahead. There are children with ES who do far 
more than was thought possible when the disorder was first identified. 

• Take one step at a time. You don’t need to figure everything out right away. 

• Request information - from us, from your doctors. 

• Learn all you can. 

• Write down your questions. 

• Reach out to family, friends, our group members. There are so many of us here to help you when 
you are ready. 

• Realize that things you read on paper - even in this guidebook and in medical reports, don’t give 
the true story of what your child’s life will be like. On paper, many of our children seem to have so 
many challenges! But they are far more than you can imagine! You are going to be celebrating 
holidays, achievements, milestones and family time just like a typical child. There is going to be 
laughter, joy, fun, and you will love them immeasurably. 

T H E  11 Q ; 2 2 Q  T R A N S L O C AT I O N  

Carriers of the balanced t(11;22) are considered to be normal in every respect, except for the challenges 
they can face when trying to have a baby. It is not something you (or your parents) could have prevented. It 
is usually passed down through the generations, but may not be identified until a carrier has difficulties with 
infertility, repeat miscarriages or has a child diagnosed with Emanuel syndrome. 

There are different types of translocations, however, the t(11;22) is known as a reciprocal translocation. It is 
the most common recurring reciprocal translocation seen in humans. A reciprocal translocation means that 
there is a two-way exchange of information between these two chromosomes. Nothing is missing and 
nothing is extra, thus making a carrier of this translocation “balanced” in terms of genetic information. 
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Translocations are a relatively common occurrence (1 in 500 people are estimated to have one) and there is 
nothing you did to make it happen. 

Translocations can occur between any chromosomes. It happens in unrelated families, from various ethnic 
backgrounds. It can be found going back several generations in some families. It also has been found, rarely, 
to happen spontaneously in some carriers. 

When a carrier is identified and neither of their parents has the same translocation, it is called a de novo 
occurrence. Dr. Beverly Emanuel and colleagues have done studies that show that this specific translocation 
can sometimes be found only in the sperm of normal males (no other cells are affected by the translocation) 
and thus they can go on to have children who can be 11/22 carriers, and their children, in turn, have a risk of 
having a child with Emanuel syndrome. 

H O W  D O E S  T H E  B A L A N C E D  T R A N S L O C AT I O N  H A P P E N ?  

Most people with this translocation have inherited it from one of their parents. You may not have known 
about this being passed down from generation to generation. It is a completely random event; there is 
nothing you can do to stop it from being passed on, and there is nothing that makes passing it on more 
likely. 

How did it happen in the first place? Many generations back, likely 
in a male relative’s sperm, chromosomes 11 and 22 switched q arms. 
These two chromosomes have something in common; they both 
have PATRRs (palindromic AT-rich repeats) in their DNA sequence, 
which makes them prone to breakage in that area. If a chromosome 
breaks, it often latches on to another broken chromosome end 
nearby. The two ends fuse together and become a new 
chromosome – which we call a “derivative.” The derivative 
chromosome can be passed on to future offspring, and it can also 
cause problems with how chromosomes segregate – that is, how 
they are divided up during the process of making eggs and sperm. 
This is why some balanced translocation carriers have trouble 
conceiving a pregnancy, and how you can end up with a pregnancy 
in which the baby has an unbalanced karyotype. 

In November 2021, Dr. Emanuel did a virtual talk about the history 
of the t(11;22) and her work. You can view this on our YouTube 
channel. 

C A R R I E R  A N D  P R E N ATA L  T E S T I N G  

When one carrier of the t(11;22) is identified, there may be other family members who are tested and 
identified as carriers. It is almost always the case that one of their parents is a carrier of the translocation as 
well. It will be important once a carrier is found in the family to make other family members aware of their 
own chances of being a translocation carrier. If a carrier has other children who do not have Emanuel 
syndrome, it will be important information for them when they reach the age of reproduction, and testing to 
determine if they are carriers is recommended. 
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I  H AV E  O T H E R  H E A LT H Y  C H I L D R E N .  W H AT  
A R E  T H E  C H A N C E S  T H AT  T H E Y  C A R RY  T H E  
B A L A N C E D  T R A N S L O C AT I O N ?  

Siblings of children with Emanuel syndrome have a 50% chance of inheriting 
the balanced translocation from the carrier parent, and 50% chance of 
having normal chromosomes. 

W H AT  T E S T  I S  U S E D  T O  D I A G N O S E  T H E  
11 ; 2 2  T R A N S L O C AT I O N  A N D  E M A N U E L  
S Y N D R O M E ?  

A test called a chromosomal analysis (or G-banded karyotype) will reveal the 
balanced translocation and the extra derivative chromosome. Essentially, it 
is a picture of the chromosomes in a single cell of an individual. To get this 
test, your doctor orders a blood sample to be sent to a special laboratory 
called a Cytogenetics lab. 

Testing to identify Emanuel syndrome is also done using fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) and 
chromosomal microarray analysis. 

New and novel approaches such as Next Generation Phenotyping (NGP - Face2Gene) using computer-aided 
facial dysmorphology analysis are starting to show promise, especially for patients living where there is 
limited access to newer genetic approaches, but are not yet in common use (Liehr et. al., 2017). 

W H AT  T E S T I N G  I S  R E Q U I R E D  T O  D I A G N O S E  A  F E T U S  W H E N  
P R E G N A N T ?  

When you are between 10 and 12 weeks gestation, you can have chorionic villus sampling (CVS) or 
amniocentesis when you are at least  15 weeks pregnant. These procedures take a piece of the placenta (for 
CVS) or some cells from the amniotic fluid surrounding the baby (for amniocentesis), and a chromosome 
analysis is performed on these cells in the lab. Based on these results, you will know whether or not the baby 
has the extra chromosome that causes Emanuel syndrome. 

Some people who are already facing fertility issues are reluctant to have one of these procedures because 
they slightly increase the risk of having a miscarriage. It is possible to get hints about whether or not the 
baby has ES based on ultrasound, but it is not nearly as accurate. Also, by the time the ultrasound shows 
abnormalities (if at all – most pregnancies will have normal ultrasounds), it may be too late to have a 
pregnancy termination, if that is your wish. 

Pregnancy termination (also called abortion) is not an option that everyone will consider. However, if you 
choose to have prenatal testing by CVS or amniocentesis, and the baby is affected, you will be offered 
termination if it is legal in your area. If you wish to have a pregnancy termination and it is not legal in your 
area, you can ask your doctor to refer you to another state or country for the procedure. 
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In Canada, most major hospitals offer termination of pregnancy up to 22 weeks. 

Carter et. al., (2009) found in a study of 63 cases, that less than 20% of congenital anomalies are found by 
ultrasound before birth, suggesting that a normal prenatal ultrasound cannot exclude a diagnosis of ES. 

P R E G N A N C Y,  M I S C A R R I A G E  A N D  
I N F E R T I L I T Y  

A M  I  AT  R I S K  F O R  C O M P L I C AT I O N S  D U R I N G  P R E G N A N C Y ?  

Carter et. al. (2009) found that out of 63 female carriers studied, approximately 80% had no complications 
during the pregnancy with their child with ES. The reported complications that did occur included 
intrauterine growth restriction (small baby) in 24%, decreased fetal movement (18%), oligohydramnios (too 
little amniotic fluid) in 16%, vaginal bleeding (11%), breech presentation (14.5%) and prematurity 9.5%). 
Most mothers did have completely normal pregnancies. 

W H AT  R I S K S  D O  I  H AV E  I F  I  B E C O M E  P R E G N A N T ?  

FEMALE CARRIERS 
Most of the literature we have seen up to now gives the following statistics for carriers; 

If you are a female carrier of the t(11;22): 

•  you have an approximately 5-6% chance of having a child with Emanuel syndrome for each pregnancy 
conceived 

•  you have an approximately 55% chance of having a child who carries the balanced translocation for 
each pregnancy conceived 

•  you have a 23-37% chance of having a miscarriage for each pregnancy conceived 

MALE CARRIERS: 

•  you have an approximately 2-5% chance of having a child with Emanuel syndrome for each pregnancy 
conceived 

•  you have an approximately 40% chance of having a child who carries the balanced translocation for 
each pregnancy conceived 

•  you have a 23-37% chance of your partner having a miscarriage for each pregnancy conceived 

In our 2009 study of t(11;22) carriers who have a child with Emanuel syndrome (Carter et. al., 2009), we 
noted the incidence of miscarriage for those families to be higher. These findings cannot be considered as 
official risks, as there is a bias in how we obtained the figures (we didn’t survey all carriers, only carriers who 
have accessed the website). In order for us to do a more complete study on true risks for t(11;22) carriers, a 
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scientific study with a control group would need to be performed. Keeping 
that in mind, for the purposes of this guide we will share the results of the 
carriers surveyed. 

Our study counted 66 female carriers and 5 male carriers, all of whom had 
at least one child with Emanuel syndrome, with a total of 297 pregnancies. 
Out of that number: 

For Females:  66 female carriers had 277 pregnancies. 

Of those 277 pregnancies: 

•  57 pregnancies resulted in a liveborn infant with Emanuel syndrome, 

•  138 of the pregnancies were lost to miscarriage or selective abortion; 
(approximately 50%), and 

•  The remaining pregnancies produced a healthy child who had either a normal karyotype or the 
balanced translocation (30%) 

For Males: 5 carriers partners had 20 pregnancies: 

•  1 of the children was born with Emanuel syndrome (5%) 

•  10 of those pregnancies were lost to miscarriage or selective abortion (50%) 

•  The remaining pregnancies produced a healthy child who had either a normal karyotype or the 
balanced translocation (45%) 

As this was not a scientific study of carrier pregnancy outcomes, we did not separate miscarriage and 
abortion outcomes during the study. They are listed together now only to indicate a negative outcome of 
the pregnancy. While the outcomes are not definitive risks, they do show that there can be a significant 
chance of having a child with Emanuel syndrome or losing a pregnancy to miscarriage. 

There are t(11;22) carriers in our group who have had more than one natural child born with Emanuel 
syndrome. We also know of a few pregnancies that resulted in the birth of twins both affected by Emanuel 
syndrome and one instance of twins where only one of the children was affected with Emanuel syndrome. 

Most often, in about 90% of the cases of Emanuel syndrome, it is determined that the mother is the carrier 
of the balanced t(11;22). Carriers will have some eggs/sperm that will be completely normal – ie – not 
affected by either the balanced translocation or have the derivative chromosome present, but some of the 
eggs/sperm will contain the extra chromosome that results in Emanuel syndrome. It is theorized that, for 
parents of a child with ES, women are more frequently found to be the carrier because sperm carrying the 
extra chromosome may be less able to fertilize an egg than normal sperm. However, women’s eggs, no 
matter if they carry the extra chromosome or not, seem to have equal chances of being fertilized. 

Many members in our group who carry the t(11;22) have had experience with multiple miscarriages, periods 
of infertility, and some know what it is like to lose a child. There are even families who have had more than 
one child born with Emanuel syndrome. No matter what you are going through, there will be someone for 
you to talk to who understands all of these heartbreaks and frustrations. There are also a lot of success 
stories and people who can give you hope as you build your family. 
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R E P R O D U C T I V E  O P T I O N S  

If you are a carrier of a balanced 11;22 translocation, you may 
experience reproductive challenges. Women or men can carry 
the t(11;22), either in their eggs, or sperm. You will want to ask 
yourself (and your partner) many questions about what being a 
carrier will mean as you plan to have children and you will want 
to talk to your doctor or genetics counsellor to ensure you have 
a complete understanding of your options. Are you prepared for 
the possibility of raising a child with disabilities? Are there ways 
you can ensure you have a child who is not affected by Emanuel 
syndrome? There are many things to think about. If you are 
newly diagnosed, this can be a very overwhelming thing to learn. 

Many of our carriers have healthy children - some naturally, some by 
the use of reproductive technically (preimplantation genetic diagnosis 
with invitro fertilization). Some have chosen to adopt. 

Many factors will affect your decision to have more children. Some 
carriers make the decision to have a natural pregnancy and rely on 
prenatal testing to determine if the unborn child has Emanuel 
syndrome. They can then make the decision to continue the 
pregnancy or to terminate. Some carriers know ahead of time that 
their child has Emanuel syndrome, and they were better prepared  

before their child’s birth about what to expect. 

Others may choose preimplantation genetic diagnosis – a special procedure where the egg or sperm is 
taken out of the carrier parent and can be tested to ensure that it is either balanced or unaffected before 
being implanted into the mother. There has been some success with this method of reproduction. 
Unfortunately, it is not covered by most health insurance plans and is quite expensive. 

Carriers may opt to use donor eggs or sperm implanted through in vitro fertilization (IVF). Some health 
insurance plans will cover this procedure. Unfortunately, the success rate of achieving a pregnancy by IVF is 
lower than we would like. 

There are many carriers in our support group who have tried all of these ways to have more children and 
have tried naturally as well. Whatever option you choose will be right for your family, and will be based on 
your own personal views. Talking to other carriers as well as your genetic counsellor or family physician will 
help you and your partner decide which route is best for you. 

The book Raising the Goddess of Spring contains stories of people in our support group who have 
experienced the challenges of being a carrier of a chromosome translocation, and some who have pursued 
alternative ways to grow their families, in the chapter Reproductive Considerations. 

You can talk to other members of our group about their experiences. Please join us on Facebook. 
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If you are not ready to share with others yet, send us a private message at c22central@gmail.com. C22C’s 
founder and the current president both have first-hand experience with the t(11;22). 

Founder of C22C, Stephanie, a carrier of a balanced 11/22 translocation, experienced several miscarriages 
and chose adoption. She writes about this in her book. 

Whatever choice you make, there is likely someone in our group who has 
walked that path and will be able to talk with you. 

B A L A N C E D  11 Q ; 2 2 Q  T R A N S L O C AT I O N  &  
C A N C E R  R I S K  

To date, despite previous studies that referred to a greater risk of breast 
cancer for balanced t(11;22) carriers, no medical risks have been definitively 
confirmed in carriers. The study by Dr. Melissa Carter and colleagues in 
2010 analyzed 80 pedigrees and found that the risk of breast cancer was 
not increased over the general population. The study did find a higher incidence of melanoma and 
esophageal cancer, but this would have to be investigated further to prove any true correlation. The number 
of people in this study was too small to confirm a statistically significant correlation, meaning that the 
findings may have occurred strictly by chance. 

Those of you who have been a part of our group for a period of time will be aware of past articles which 
have suggested a link between breast cancer and being a carrier of the 11/22 translocation. Below are 
references regarding this. While our own study with Dr. Melissa Carter in 2010 showed there was no 
increased risk, breast cancer is common enough and women should be aware of this risk and perform 
regular self-screening and mammograms as suggested by their physicians. A 2019 study did find there was 
an increased risk for breast cancer and suggested increased breast cancer surveillance for female carriers. 

There have been other papers that suggest a link between the t(11;22) and the risk for developing cancer, 
but more research is needed to confirm any definitive connection. The papers that we are aware of that 
explore this connection are: 
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C O N G E N I TA L  A N O M A L I E S  A N D  
M E D I C A L  I S S U E S  

According to Carter et. al., (2009), congenital anomalies are seen in nearly 90% of all children born who have 
ES. These can commonly include heart defects, cleft palates and renal malformations. 

It is also common for children with ES to have what are known as “dysmorphic features”. While the facial 
“phenotype” or “look” is variable, some common features are seen. 

W H AT  T Y P E S  O F  P R O B L E M S  S H O U L D  M Y  D O C T O R  S C R E E N  
M Y  C H I L D  F O R ?  

Generally, your doctor should do a general physical on your child, but specifically, he or she should screen 
for the following or make referrals for: 

Palatal Evaluation - for cleft palate 

Heart defects – an echocardiogram (an ultrasound of the heart) 
should be done once in infancy; 

Ear problems – all children with developmental delays and/or 
frequent ear infections should have their hearing tested regularly by 
an audiologist; children with frequent ear infections should be 
referred to a paediatric Ear, Nose and Throat (ENT) doctor for 
consideration of drainage tubes: 

Vision – have your child’s vision assessed by an optometrist or 
ophthalmologist who specializes in children: 

Orthopedic issues - specialist to check for hip, spine and other 
possible orthopedic problems; 

Neurology - EEG if suspicious of seizures; 

Feeding and swallowing tests: To check for palate problems, intestinal malformations, 
gastroesophageal reflux and/or airway issues; Aspiration is seen in a large number of children as 
well; 

Kidneys – malformations can be seen on an abdominal ultrasound; if urinary tract infections are an 
issue, a VCUG (voiding cystourethrogram) should be performed to check for reflux: 

A few of our children with ES have been reported as having hypothyroidism. 

Gastrointestinal Evaluation - (reflux, structural glanomies) 

Urological Evaluation - for malls (crysotchidism, micropenis) 

Developmental services - early intervention or infant development specialist, speech therapist, 
physiotherapist and occupational therapist assessments; 

Genetic counseling - for other family members to screen for carrier status; and 

Failure to thrive - can sometimes be seen in children who have poor feeding due to hypotonia, 
craniofacial differences, cardiac or gastrointestinal malformations 
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We have not listed every possible medical issue – but we have listed the major ones. Some children may 
have a unique feature not seen in any other child with ES. 

Another important thing to remember is that even though your child may have a general screening and 
things seem stable, our children are full of surprises. Make sure that you follow up and go for regular health 
checkups. Some serious health issues that may not have been present at birth may show up later in life. It is 
important not to let your guard down as a parent. It is not our advice that you panic about everything, but 
be conscious that your child may develop health issues and trust your instincts. You will learn what is normal 
for your child and if something seems out of the ordinary, it doesn’t hurt to get it checked out. 

Go to our website and download our infographic on what to screen for to share with your medical 
professionals. 

C O M M O N  I S S U E S  

A P P E A R A N C E  

Some of our children, as mentioned previously, appear to resemble each other, and often are labelled by 
medical professionals as being “dysmorphic” which is basically defined as someone having an atypical 
appearance. 

Some of our children have deep-set eyes, lower-set ears, and a longer 
upper lip (referred to as “philtrum”) which you can see clearly here when 
Maia was a baby. 

Some features seen in the faces of people with ES may include: 

• Hooded eyelids 

• Ptosis (drooping upper eyelids) 

• Deep-set eyes 

• Upslanting palpebral fissures (the opening between the eyelids) 

• Low hanging columnella (the bridge of tissue that separates the nostrils at 
the nasal base) 

•  Micrognathia (a smaller than typical jaw 

•  Facial asymmetry/Hemifacial microsomia 

C L E F T  PA L AT E  

A cleft palate is an incomplete closure of the roof of the mouth during the development of the fetus. Cleft 
palate is sometimes seen in conjunction with Pierre Robin Sequence, a combination of cleft palate, small 
jaw (micrognathia) and a downward, displacement of the tongue (which is further back in the airway than 
normal, and referred to as glossoptosis.) Cleft palate is seen in approximately 50% of children with Emanuel 
syndrome. It can be full, affecting both the hard and soft palate, or just the soft palate. This is a picture of 
Maia, who had a complete cleft palate. You can see in the photo she is missing the palate. 
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A cleft palate is an incomplete closure of the palate (the boney 
part at the top of your mouth) and/ or the soft palate (the soft part 
at the back of the mouth) and uvula (the ‘dangly bit’ at the back of 
the mouth. 

Cleft palates can lead to problems with feeding and, if combined 
in Pierre Robin Sequence, difficulties with breathing as well. Cleft 
palates are repairable with surgery, which usually takes place 
around 1 year of age. Some of our children have less serious forms 
of clefting, seen as submucous clefts, or bifid uvulas (where the 
uvula – located at the back of the throat – appears to be split in 
two.) Some children may have very high arched palates. Cleft lip 
is not typically seen, but has been reported by Luo, 2017. 

Micrognathia (a smaller than normal jaw) is very common and 
can be seen as part of Pierre Robin sequence. Some children 
with ES in our group have undergone treatments called jaw 
distraction surgery (Mandibular Distraction Osteogenesis 
(MDO) ) to improve the symptoms associated with having a 
very small jaw. 

Maia - note the recessed jaw 

 

Other less common findings can include: 

•  High arched palate 

•  Uvular hypoplasia / Bifid uvula 

“Kieren was diagnosed late with both plagiocephaly and brachycephaly. 
Due to this, wearing two cranial reshaping braces/helmets only provided 
minimal repairs. Having testosterone shots may have also jumpstarted the 

plates closing. But the main goal of having his eyes come back into alignment 
was reached. As always, Kieren met this with sass and fierce objection.” 

C A R D I OVA S C U L A R  I S S U E S  

The 2009 study our group participated in reported that about 57% of children with Emanuel syndrome will 
have some form of heart defect, and about half of those will require surgical repair. Many of the heart issues 
did not affect life expectancy.  Some of the more common heart defects found in our children are: 

•  Atrial Septal Defect or ASD (most common: seen in 45% of children with a heart defect) 

•  Ventricular Septal Defect or VSD (13% of those with a heart defect) 

•  Patent Ductus Arteriosus or PDA (11% of those with a heart defect) 
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•  Pulmonic Stenosis (6% of those with a heart defect) 

•  Total Anomalous Pulmonary Venous Return or TAPVR (3% of those with a heart defect) 

•  Tetralogy of Fallot 
•  Coarctation of the Aorta 

There have been other more rare heart differences reported in the medical literature as well. 

A few instances of hypertension have also been reported (Carter et. al., 2009). 

A cardiac assessment would be an expected evaluation for all children with ES. 

“Finding out my 13-month-old daughter was going to need open heart surgery is by far the scariest thing I 
have ever experienced. I feel like I have held it together quite well through finding out she has Emanuel 

Syndrome and that I am the carrier, not that I didn’t have breakdowns and disappointments and 
adjustments through it all, but that I was able to pull myself together within a respectable amount of time. 

I can honestly say I was an emotional mess.” 

“Aedyn was born with an ASD (atrial septal defect) and was monitored by a pediatric cardiologist from 
birth.  At 2 1/2 months, an additional heart defect was discovered - pulmonary valve stenosis. Because he 
had been born prematurely and was quite small, the goal was to get him to a bit more normal newborn 

baby weight before having this addressed in the cath lab. So at 3 1/2 months, he had a balloon 
procedure to help "pop" the valve open more so it wasn't so narrow. We were informed that as he grew, 

he would very likely need this procedure done again maybe several times. To date, Aedyn is 10 years old 
and his cardiologist describes him as the "poster child for a balloon procedure" and has not needed any 
more intervention since 3 1/2 months old. For the type (size) of ASD he had, we were told that would be 
addressed at around age 4 or 5. His heart has continued to manage this well and has never needed the 

ASD addressed. Both issues are doing well!  When the doctor said we could move to annual 
appointments I cried it was so overwhelmingly positive!  We had not expected he would do this well! 

Currently, he sees his cardiologist every 2 years or so.  His doctor said he would normally feel 
comfortable discharging him with how well his heart is doing, but since Emanuel syndrome is "always a 

wild card" we all feel more comfortable with periodic check-ups.” 

Several of our group member’s children have undergone heart surgery to correct their defects, either 
through a procedure called heart catheterization, or open-heart surgery. Most have done well after their 
surgery. Most of the heart abnormalities seen in children with ES are correctable with surgery. 

“Phoenix had a coarctation repair at just 5 days old. His recovery was amazing. He had a drain in for 3 
days. He also has a small VSD right at the bottom that has not caused symptoms but is monitored yearly. 
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He also has a bicuspid aortic valve which also is non-symptomatic at present. He will be with cardiology 
for life.” 

G A S T R O I N T E S T I N A L  /  F E E D I N G  I S S U E S  A N D  T H E  D I G E S T I V E  
S YS T E M  

Feeding problems with children with ES are common. Some children have problems with coordination of the 
muscles involved in swallowing, which can cause choking or aspiration of 
food or liquids into the lungs. For these children it may be unsafe to eat 
food orally, and therefore they may be on a soft or pureed diet, or may need 
to have a gastrostomy tube (a tube implanted into the stomach).  

The majority (75%) of our children have issues with drooling, which is likely 
secondary to hypotonia in the facial muscles. Some of the children in our 
group have used treatments with medication or surgery to control drooling if 
it becomes severe. Talk to your doctor if you are concerned. 

Many also have ongoing problems with constipation and require the use of 
laxatives or stool softeners. You will want to make sure this is one area that 

gets under control quickly and you should speak to your pediatrician about bowel regimes. 

Some of our children experience gastroesophageal reflux (GERD) and require antacid medication. Some 
children require surgery called a fundoplication. 

“It was discovered during a swallow study that Phoenix suffers from reflux. He has been on antacid 
medication since birth. Phoenix drools constantly and needs several bibs per day. 

He does not swallow his secretions.” 

Some of our children have been born with a severe defect called a diaphragmatic 
hernia.  This is a defect or “hole” in the muscular wall that separates the lungs and 
heart from the abdomen, which allows the contents of the abdomen to enter the 
chest cavity. This can cause serious problems with breathing and stress on the heart. 
It requires surgery to repair. 

A recent paper reviewing congenital diaphragmatic hernia and Emanuel syndrome is 
Adams et. al., 2021. This paper reviews medical and surgical interventions offered 
to patients including surgical repair and ECMO support (extracorporeal membrane 
oxygenation). This allows the blood to bypass the heart and lungs to allow them to 
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heal. 

Other types of hernias such as belly button (umbilical) or groin (inguinal) can also exist, but these are 
typically not life-threatening. 

A condition called intestinal malrotation has also been seen in some of our children. This is a twisting of the 
intestines or bowel and can cause obstructions, which may require surgical treatment. 

Some of our children have experienced liver differences, including reports of biliary atresia or liver lobe 
agenesis. 

There have also been gallbladder issues seen, including reports of gallstones. 

N E U R O L O G I C A L  I S S U E S  

Children with ES can experience both functional and structural neurological differences. Functional 
neurological issues have to do with the nervous system and how the body receives signals from the brain, for 
example when someone experiences seizures. Structural issues are things such as differences in how the 
brain develops, or if there are malformations or injuries. 

F U N C T I O N A L  N E U R O L O G I C A L  F I N D I N G S  

Hypotonia 
The most common neurological problem, seen in over 60% of children with ES, is a condition called 
hypotonia, which means low muscle tone. It has been reported in many published cases and also reported 
by many of our members. This affects the development of motor skills and can cause children to have 
hyperflexible joints, problems with drooling, feeding and poor posture. If your child has hypotonia, early 
physiotherapy is essential to help your child reach their full potential. Children with hypotonia will be later in 
reaching their milestones such as lifting their head, rolling, sitting up and walking. 

“Phoenix has low toned muscles, especially in the upper limbs. He gets tired very easily from doing daily 
tasks. He attends therapies several times a week to build up his strength and keep the pathways of the 

muscles firing to the brain.” 

S T R U C T U R A L  N E U R O L O G I C A L  F I N D I N G S  

•  Microcephaly (smaller than usual head) is seen in children with ES 

•  Ventriculomegaly (enlargement of the ventricles of the brain)   

•  Brain atrophy (loss of brain cells) 

•  Absent or hypoplastic corpus callosum (the corpus callosum is the band of white matter that 
connects the two hemispheres of the brain) 

•  White matter abnormalities 

•  Dandy-Walker Malformation (a brain malformation that involves a partial or complete absence of the 
area between the cerebellar hemispheres and a cyst that forms near the base of the skull) has been 
reported in several publications as well as our members.   

•  Chiari Malformation (structural defects of the cerebellum) 

•  Hydrocephalus (an abnormal accumulation of cerebrospinal fluid on the brain) 
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“Phoenix was diagnosed with hydrocephalus as a result of Chiari 1 malformation of 
the brain and skull at 1 year of age. He had a VP shunt placed and will have one for 
life. After discharge from surgery Phoenix's shunt malfunctioned. He suffered some 
damage to the brain and lost most of his fine motor skills. He gets regular MRIs to 

check there are no new changes to the spine and skull.” 

T E T H E R E D  S P I N A L  C O R D  

A tethered spinal cord is a treatable condition. It occurs when the tissue around the 
spine is attached to the spinal cord, and this can impact the ability of the spinal cord to 
move freely. It can cause pain and other symptoms, and typically, surgery is used to 
treat it. 

Signs of a tethered spinal cord might include things such as issues with bowel or bladder control, issues with 
walking, a lump in the lower back, or a sacral dimple ( a small dimple at the base of the spine) among other 
signs. Tethered spinal cords can be discovered by doing an MRI of the spine. 

Sacral dimples are a common finding in our children, and are common in general, and are not always 
associated with a tethered cord. 

There are cases reported of children with Emanuel syndrome having a tethered spinal 
cord: 

“Chiara was born with a sacral dimple, which was discovered by MRI to be a tethered 
spinal cord.  At age 4 she had a laminectomy to release it - we couldn’t be sure if it 
was interfering with walking and toileting, so decided the benefits outweighed the 
risks. Hospital stay for about 4 days, this was when we figured out that morphine 

keeps her awake and agitated. The picture is of surgery site 2 days out, stitches inside 
staples outside, also you can see where they placed the epidural.” 

S E I Z U R E S  

Seizures are seen in almost half of people with ES. Some of them are 
grand mal seizures, and some are partial seizures. There are many 
different types of seizures seen in our children. Some of our children 
have seizures that are serious and difficult to control. Many of our 
children require medication to control their seizures. 

A seizure is best described as a sudden abnormal electrical discharge 
in the brain. 

Seizures can look very different depending on where in the brain the 
electrical discharge is occurring. Doctors classify seizures into types 
based on what they look like. Here are some common examples: 

Generalized tonic-clonic seizure – the whole body convulses, and the child loses consciousness. He may 
wet himself or bite his tongue. This type of seizure used to be called “grand mal” seizures, because they 
look scary when they are happening! They are also very tiring – afterwards, the child will want to sleep. 
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Absence seizure – these can be very subtle, as consciousness is only lost for a second or two. Usually, the 
only noticeable sign that a seizure is happening is the person pauses what they are doing and may flutter 
their eyelids. These used to be called “petit mal” seizures. 

Complex partial seizure – this type is variable. Usually, the child appears to be awake, but they are not 
responsive when you talk to them. One or more parts of the body may move in a repetitive way (for 
example, lip-smacking or hand wringing). They usually last between 30 seconds to 2 minutes, and when the 
seizure is over, the child feels tired and does not remember it happening. 

Infantile spasms – like the name suggests, this type of seizure occurs only in infants, and it does literally look 
like a spasm. The whole body jerks either forward (like a sit-up) or backward. . The child appears to be awake 
and may not seem disturbed by the seizure. They can happen alone or in clusters (several in a row). 

Febrile seizures – These are typically generalized tonic-clonic seizures that occur when a child (usually 
between 6 months and 3 years of age) is mounting a fever, or when the fever is starting to break. 

Epilepsy is simply the term used to describe the tendency to have seizures. A child who had a single febrile 
seizure does not have epilepsy unless he or she continues to have seizures once the fever has gone away. 

Epilepsy usually begins in childhood or adolescence. Some children who have 
epilepsy grow out of it by the time they reach adulthood. 

If your child has a seizure for the first time, they should be checked out in the 
hospital emergency room right away. The doctors will do a CAT scan to make 
sure there is no bleeding in the brain causing the seizure. A neurologist will 
usually see the child as well, either in the emergency room or as an outpatient. 

An electroencephalogram (EEG) will be done to see if there is a specific 
location in the brain that is prone to seizure activity. Depending on the type of 
seizure, the age of the child, and the results of the EEG and CAT scan (or MRI 
scan), the doctor may decide to put your child on medication. Anticonvulsant 
medications (for example: valproic acid, phenobarb, lamotrigine, and 
carbamazepine) can help prevent further seizures from happening, but they all 
have side effects. It can take awhile to get the right balance of medication type 

and dose while avoiding side effects. 

Epilepsy.com is a great parent-friendly website for further information on seizures. 

“My daughter did not show any signs of seizures or neurological problems. She was two years old before 
we had a neurological workup. She had other pressing problems and the neuro appointment kept being 

pushed to the back burner. At the appointment, she had an EEG that came out fine. I was even proud 
when they told me that her EEG was "normal for a child of her age" and that her brain waves were not 
considered "slow". They scheduled a 48-hour EEG and an MRI for the following month just to be on the 
safe side. We were told it was just a precautionary measure and she seemed fine. Less than two days 

later she had her first (and so far only) massive seizure on my living room floor. It was 3:15 am and I felt 
like the wind had been knocked out of me. She ended up in the PICU on a ventilator for three days. 

When we arrived at the hospital they performed an MRI of her brain. It revealed a thin corpus callosum, 
mild hydrocephalus and mild cerebral atrophy. I was told that the combination of these three brain 

abnormalities put her at higher risk for seizure activity. They are still unable to tell me why she never had 
seized before that day and what caused the seizure to happen that day. She has been on medication for 

her seizures. Since starting the medication she has not had any seizures and her EEG's have all come 
back normal.” 
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I N F E C T I O N S  A N D  I M M U N I T Y  

Some children with ES have challenges with poor immunity and/or may experience frequent infections. 

One of the most common health issues in our children is overwhelmingly recurrent middle ear infections 
(otitis media). Many of our children have had to have placement of ear tubes, multiple times. 

Recurrent chest infection/pneumonia and sinusitis are also seen frequently. 

Other health issues can be urinary tract infections and thrush. 

There are a few (about 20%) who have reported low immunoglobins, a condition that can leave them more 
susceptible to infection. Some of our children have received special intravenous treatments to help improve 
their immunity. 

“Phoenix has low levels of IGA & IGG. IGA antibodies play a major role in 
protecting us from infections of mucosal surfaces. Including tears, saliva, 

colostrum, genital, respiratory and gastrointestinal secretions. IGG is associated 
with infections of the ears, nose and lungs. 

Phoenix has only had a couple of infections in the chest and ears. He has not 
needed any immunoglobulin therapy as his levels have stayed stable.” 

 

“Christy was born July 1986. She had chronic pneumonia from about 8 months 
old. Even though her labs showed low immunity to pneumonia, doctors also 

evaluated how often she was hospitalized. At age 4, IVIG therapy was started 
every two weeks and lasted about 8 months and then her own immune system 
took over. She did not have any side effects from it. She was healthy, began to 

eat and was no longer considered ‘failure to thrive’. The feeding tube was 
removed and best of all she no longer experiences pneumonia and she is now 

35. She does have low IGA and has issues with sinuses but nothing major. 
Medication is dosed as a toddler as her body can only handle low doses.” 

G E N I TA L  A N D  A N A L  D I F F E R E N C E S  

It is not uncommon for children with Emanuel syndrome to have genital or anal differences, or 
differences in their reproductive system. 

Males with ES may have undescended testicles (cryptorchidism) or an abnormally small penis 
(micropenis). Undescended testicles may come down on their own within a few weeks of birth. If not, they 
must be brought down surgically into the scrotum. 

There are also reports of hypospadias - where the opening of the urethra is not located at the tip of the 
penis. 
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A smaller percentage of people with ES (about 15%) may be born with imperforate anus (also called anal 
atresia), where the opening to the anus is missing or blocked. Urgent surgery is 
required to repair this when the child is born. 

There are also reports in the medical literature, and among group members, of 
incidences of Hirschsprung’s Disease. This is a condition where missing nerve 
cells in the muscles of the colon make it difficult to pass stool and result in 
blockages. 

Other less common or unique findings have included: 

•  Abnormal testes / hypoplastic scrotum 

•  Ambiguous genitalia 

•  Hypoplastic labia majora and minora 

•  Duplication of the uterus and vagina 

•  Bilateral hydrocele 

•  Rectovaginal fistula 

•  Hypoplasia of the uterus 

•  Single ovary 

R E S P I R AT O RY  I S S U E S  

Several children with Emanuel syndrome have been reported to have breathing 
issues. This is due to more than one factor. Breathing issues have sometimes kept 
our children in the hospital at birth until their issues resolve or are treated so that 
they can be managed at home. Some of these breathing issues result in lifetime 
challenges and can impact them more significantly when they become ill, 
especially with respiratory issues, or if they need surgery and require intubation. 
Some of these issues are: 

Pierre Robin Sequence is a common finding in children with ES. The combination 
of cleft palate, small jaw and tongue displaced towards the back of the throat 
(glossoptosis)has been a problem for many of our members. 

Other reasons for breathing issues that are not as common in children with ES 
include: 

Aspiration: When food or liquid (even saliva) is breathed into the lungs, instead of 
being swallowed, which can cause serious problems such as pneumonia. 

Tracheomalacia (floppy airway). 

Laryngomalacia (floppy larynx which can cause noisy breathing). 

“Evyn was referred to an ENT at her 2-week checkup and diagnosed with 
laryngomalacia at 1 month old. The sound of her breathing was terrifying! We 
were followed closely by the ENT and made the decision to hold off on a trach 
because it slowly improved. At 2 years old, her breathing is almost completely 

“normal.” What a scary time though! My best advice is to trust your momma gut!” 
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Some individuals with ES require a tracheostomy to help them breathe. But that 
doesn’t stop them from smiling! 

Many of our children have issues with drooling, which is due to low muscle tone. 
This can lead to aspiration, which in turn can cause pneumonia. Excessive 
drooling is also known as sialorrhea. 

U R I N A RY  S YS T E M  

Many children with ES have problems with their kidneys. These essential organs develop in the womb and 
because the ES DNA road map does not always match the norm, small, malformed or single kidneys are 
often seen. 

Kidney differences are quite common, seen in over 35% of our children. Some children have been born with 
only one kidney, known as unilateral renal agenesis. 

Others have reported that their kidneys were abnormally small) or did not function well. 

Some have vesicoureteral reflux, which is when urine from the bladder travels in the wrong direction up 
towards the kidneys via the ureters. It must be treated and monitored to prevent permanent damage to the 
kidneys. 

Other kidney differences we know about in kids with ES: 

•  Hypoplasia of kidneys   

•  Recurrent UTIs 

•  Hydronephrosis 

•  Chronic renal insufficiency 

•  Hydrouereter 

An evaluation of your child’s kidneys should be a routine part of their evaluation shortly after birth. 

The kidney’s job is to filter toxins from the body and dispose of them in the urine. They also secrete 
hormones to help make red blood cells and to keep the right amount of minerals (electrolytes) in your 
blood. It is worth mentioning that an absent kidney from birth (renal agenesis) is not uncommon in the 
general population and in many cases the second kidney can compensate. However, sometimes a small 
solitary kidney cannot successfully rid the body of toxins or produce enough urine and this condition is 
called renal failure. There are five stages of kidney failure which is determined by a blood test called the 
eGFR test. 

The symptoms of kidney failure may not be obvious without testing. Fatigue, shortness of breath due to 
excess fluid buildup, skin irritation, nausea, swelling in the ankles, feet and hands, high blood pressure, and 
changes in urination. A basic metabolic panel blood test will help your doctor to diagnose, and it is 
recommended that all young children with ES have an abdominal ultrasound to screen for small or absent 
kidney, even if there are no symptoms at birth. 
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One of the standard tests in the metabolic panel is the creatinine level. Creatinine is a waste product 
produced by muscle tissue that is normally filtered through the kidneys. When this level is high, it means that 
this waste product is not being adequately processed out of the body. This level is often used as a baseline. 
Later testing can use this baseline (along with the eGFR) to indicate whether the kidney function is 
worsening or not. 

Treatment involves many factors as poor kidney function affects other body systems. High blood pressure is 
a very common symptom that is treated with medication. Since another function of the kidney is to help 
make red blood cells and balance the minerals in the blood, poor kidney function can affect bone health. 
Osteoporosis is a complication that needs to be carefully monitored in an ES child with poor renal function. 
 Calcium and mineral supplements are often needed. The parathyroid function should also be checked and 
Vitamin D supplements may be prescribed. 

Fluid balance in a child with poor renal function is tricky. The kidneys may need extra fluid to assist with 
flushing toxins from the body but if the kidney is not able to process a lot of fluid, the fluid will build up in 
the cells or sometimes in the space between the cells (interstitial fluid) where it will cause swelling 
particularly in the feet, ankles and hands. Often the fluid will build up in the lungs which can cause 
pneumonia and breathing difficulties. So there can be a fine line where enough fluid is given to flush the 
kidney but not so much that it builds up in the tissues. In a hospital setting, they will weigh the diapers or 
use a catheter in the bladder to determine if the amount of fluid intake matches the output of urine to help 
calculate the correct amount. A dietician can also help to make calculations. 

Later stages of renal failure are treated with a procedure called dialysis which mechanically removes the 
toxins from the body. There are two main methods: Hemodialysis runs the patient’s blood through a machine 
via a venous access port and peritoneal dialysis pumps dialysis fluid into the peritoneal cavity (space in your 
abdomen) and this fluid is run through a machine to remove the waste. Peritoneal dialysis can sometimes be 
done at home. 

In the final stages of renal failure, some families may be asked to consider a transplant.  Your hospital 
transplant team will evaluate for eligibility but generally speaking, due to immune deficiencies and/or 
frequent lung infections, ES patients are not great candidates for transplant which requires 
immunosuppressive drugs for life to prevent organ rejection.   

V I S I O N ,  E Y E S  

While most of our children do not have problems with 
vision, nearsightedness (myopia) can be seen in children with ES. So can 
strabismus, which is a problem where one or both of the child’s eyes will drift 
inward or outward. Other less common eye differences (including single case 
reports) have been seen: 

•  Astigmatism (differences in the curvature of the cornea) 

•  Glaucoma (abnormally high eye pressure which can affect the optic 
nerve) 

•  Duane syndrome (an eye disorder that limits horizontal eye movement) 

•  Nystagmus (involuntary, rapid and repetitive movement of the eyes ) 

•  Ptosis (drooping upper eyelid) 

•  Hyperopia (farsightedness) 

•  Epicanthal folds ( skin fold of the upper eyelid covering the inner corner of the eye) 

•  Microphthalmia (eyes that are smaller than usual) 
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•  Esotropia (eyes with a tendency to turn inward) 

•  Iris coloboma (a hole or defect in the iris of the eye which may affect vision) 

•  Optic nerve atrophy (may cause changes in vision) 

•  Nuclear sclerosis (cloudiness in the eye) 

•  Conjunctival lipodermoid (growths found under the conjunctiva) 
•  Cataracts 
•  Retinal angiopathy (a disease of the retina) 

Regular ophthalmology assessments are recommended for people living with ES. 

“We had no clue that Joaquin had poor eyesight but are so glad his OT 
suggested he get an eye exam because we found out he is pretty moderately 

farsighted. We were amazed at how the optician was able to perform the exams 
while also making Joaquin comfortable. Now we just have to work at keeping 

them on!” 

“Aedyn has been followed by an ophthalmologist since he was in the NICU. We 
have been able to do some non-surgical interventions that have worked well for 

Aedyn and have been able to avoid surgery. When he was younger we did 
patching for a period of each day to help address his eye-crossing. We paired this 

with various activities like his time in the stander, etc. When he needed a slight 
prescription and he got glasses, we also were able to add some prisms to that 

prescription that helps as well.  With each recent eye exam, we have been able to 
reduce the number of prisms in his prescription. With regular monitoring and some 

diligence with therapies and guidance with his activities at school, we have 
consistently seen improvement over the years and hardly ever see any crossing now. 
Aedyn is 10 years old and wears glasses for school, computer activities, therapies, 

etc.” 

E A R S  A N D  H E A R I N G  

Some of our children can be born with ear differences – which might present as tiny pits or tags on the ears, 
and some children have been born with malformed or even missing ears (known as microtia). Some of our 
children have ears that are lower set, smaller than usual, or even have differences in the inner ear which can 
impact their hearing. 

Hearing loss is very common in children with ES, affecting about 75% to some degree. Hearing loss can be 
anywhere from mild to profound, including complete deafness. 
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In some cases, the hearing loss is due to fluid behind the eardrum (conductive 
hearing loss), but it can also be sensorineural, caused by damage to the inner 
ear or nerves involved in hearing. For those with conductive hearing loss, ear 
tubes to relieve the pressure behind the eardrum has improved hearing in some 
cases. 

Children with sensorineural hearing loss may benefit from hearing aids, and some 
children with ES have had cochlear implants. 

 

“When Steven was just over two months old, 
we noticed that he was not responding to 

sound while we attended a local parade. We 
tested this ourselves by banging pots while he 

was awake or asleep, and he didn't even 
flinch. Later we had his hearing tested and it 
was discovered that he had very little hearing 

– if any at all.” 

M U S C U L O S K E L E TA L  /  O R T H O P E D I C  I S S U E S  

Orthopedic and musculoskeletal differences/ issues are common in children who 
have ES. The following are the more common findings: 

Hips: Half of our children have problems with their hips. This can be as mild as 
hip dysplasia, or as significant as hip dislocation. Some of our children have 
required surgery to repair hip problems. 

“Joaquin was diagnosed with mild developmental hip dysplasia at 18 months. 
He wears a hip brace every night for bed. It doesn’t bother him and it 

doesn’t limit his mobility - he can roll around, sit up, and scoot while wearing 
the hip brace.” 

“Kieren was diagnosed at almost a year with left hip 
dislocation. It had been out since birth most likely. Extreme 

bracing was attempted at first. But—he wasn’t able to handle it. He had started to 
become intolerant to his formula, he had frequent stooling, and wouldn’t sleep with the 

brace. He had also begun to stand. In the end, we wore a Pavlik Harness (used for 
infants!) because with his hypotonia he couldn’t ‘unvelcro’ himself. So without surgery 

and with minimal “bracing” Kieren’s hip was fixed.”  
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“Phoenix failed his first 
hearing test at 3 days old 
due to glue ear. He was 

fitted with a bone 
conductor until he could 
get grommets (ear tubes) 
at 6 months of age. He is 

now nearly 4 and has 
had 4 sets of grommets. 
He has extremely narrow 

ear canals.” 
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“Aedyn was born with hip dysplasia and monitored by an orthopedic surgeon and 
hip ultrasounds since birth.  At age 6 months, when his bones had developed enough 
to see on x-ray, it appeared he needed to have this addressed and was referred to 
another orthopedic specialist at a university medical center. Because he was so small 
and developmentally delayed, doctors thought that even at 7-8 months he was still a 
good candidate for a Pavlik harness.  He used the harness 24 hours a day for about 
3 months.  Then was fitted for a different type of bracing that he wore overnight only 
for another year or so. The overnight bracing was actually quite easy for him and for 

us and just continued to give him extra help with positioning while he slept to help 
the ball form in the socket better. Daily weight-bearing (stander, gait trainer, etc.) 

also helps with this.  Aedyn is currently 10 years old and has not needed surgery to further address this.” 

 

“It was discovered much later on that Phoenix had hip dysplasia 
on the left hip. He has yearly orthopedic X-rays and reviews. 
Currently, his hip is sitting 1/3 of the way out. They will do 

surgery when it gets to 2/3. They prefer to wait as long as they 
can to do surgery due to growth they may need to repeat the 

surgery if it is done too young.” 

About half of our children have ankle instability, which is often associated with hypotonia. Often a 
physiotherapist or doctor will prescribe ankle-foot orthoses (ankle braces) to help with stability once the 
child starts to walk.  

“Joaquin wore AFO’s (Ankle Foot Orthotics) because of his flat feet and 
also because he has foot pronation (where the inside of the foot curves 

out instead of in). When we were talking with his orthotist and former PT 
about what type of orthotic would be best for Joaquin we decided to go 
with the AFO's, over the shorter SMO's, they went up his calf so they help 
provided him with some stability while standing. He graduated to SMO’s 

after a year and a half and now has liners.” 

Many of our children have smaller feet than typical. For example, Maia, Stephanie’s daughter who is an 
adult, has feet that are children's size 11 

“Phoenix has tiny feet and small heels. He also has hypermobility in his joints including his ankle. He has 
had AFO'S since 1-year-old. He gets 1-3 pairs a year depending on growth. They help him stand and be 

supported through the foot and ankle.”. 
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Kyphosis and scoliosis (changes in the curvature of the spine) are also fairly common (about 30% of 
children). Some have had the conditions seriously enough to require bracing or surgical intervention. Of the 
parents who have talked about their children who have had the surgery, while they acknowledge the 
challenges for recovery, they remark about how tall and straight their children’s backs are following surgery, 
and how it improved their quality of life. 

“Myah wore the Milwaukee brace. She was supposed to wear it 23 hours a day, 
only off for 1 hour to bath, etc. without it. She could only tolerate it for short 

periods of time, I don’t think we ever got to more than 2 hrs total in a day. The 
doctor finally agreed that quality of life was more important at this age and we 

would deal with surgery later in life. The goal of the brace was not to fully correct 
scoliosis but to prolong the age when surgery would be needed. The doctor did 

not want to perform surgery on a child less than 10 yr old. Myah is 12 and we are 
going for surgery April 2022.” 

Joint contractures (where muscles or joints are tightened) and torticollis (tight neck muscles that affect 
movement of the neck) have also been reported. 

Some of our children have been noted to have an extra pair of ribs, or club feet. Instances of children with 
loose joints / hyperextensible fingers and toes have been seen as well. 

Other less common findings seen in our children that have been reported in the literature include: 

•  Flat feet 

•  Rocker bottom feet 

•  Clubfeet 

•  Delay in bone age/growth 

•  Dislocatable radius & ulna (forearm) 

•  Shoulder joint subluxation 

•  Proximally implanted thumbs 

•  Coxa valgus (malformation of the femur) 

•  Clavicle deformities 

•  Clinodactyly (abnormally bent or curved fingers) 

•  Vertebral fusion 

•  Sprengel deformity (shoulder blade is too high on one side of the body, affecting 
movement) 

•  Contractures, hypoplasia in fingers and toes 

•  Different sized feet 

“As Damian became older he didn’t want to walk. He sat on the floor, we didn’t know 
what happened. Took him to the doctor, because we didn’t know what was going on. And 
one day we realized he has his feet of different sizes and we had been buying his shoes 

for the small foot! 
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D E N TA L  

Dental anomalies are commonly seen in our children. Baby teeth are typically late to appear. Teeth can come 
in crooked and crowded and may appear abnormally shaped. Sometimes this is because of a smaller than 
usual jaw. 

Some of our children are missing a few adult teeth – with no teeth to come in behind the baby teeth that fell 
out. 

It is not uncommon for our children to have enamel defects, which may make 
them prone to getting cavities, or to require dental surgery to have extra teeth 
removed, or baby teeth removed that did not become loose and fall out on their 
own. Most articles published on ES, as well as members of our parent group, 
report these common findings. 

“Maia had teeth that came in with enamel defects. She also was missing some 
adult teeth as shown on an x-ray. Some of her baby teeth didn’t come out and 

had to be removed. Her teeth are not lined up properly.” 

Within our group, our shared experience is that our children can be challenging 
to examine for routine checkups or cleanings or to obtain radiographs. Often, it 
can be a risk to sedate our children for a thorough dental examination. Some 
parents have been able to arrange a dental assessment or radiographs when a 

child has to be sedated for a different procedure, for example when ear tubes are being placed. 

As our children are unlikely to express pain in the mouth due to an infection or cavity, regular dental care, 
including assessment, cleaning and obtaining radiographs, is recommended. 

S K I N  I S S U E S  A N D  D I F F E R E N C E S  

Some of our children have been found to have increased nuchal fold / excess neck skin. This is something 
that can be seen in children who have chromosome abnormalities 
and might be something that is identified on an ultrasound.  

“This is Shelby as a newborn and a bit older. It was basically the 
first thing they noticed that was abnormal on my ultrasounds. They 
were convinced she had Turner Syndrome. She grew into her skin 

fairly quickly. You can’t even tell now.” 

 

Sometimes children with ES may be born with skin tags or pits on parts of their 
body. We often see them near the ears or mouth. These tags can be removed 
surgically if they are bothersome. This little guy is Blade and he has them on 
each side of his face. They are expected to be removed when he has surgery to 
fix his cleft palate. 
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“We were offered plastic surgery but the pits aren’t deep enough 
to cause trouble and the tags we just see as part of her. In fact, 
when trying to explain to a friend's little girl years ago some of 

Lucy's differences I said she had ‘extra bits’ (meaning 
chromosomes). A few months later it transpired she thought it was 
her ear tags, that all Lucy's needs were due to them! Quite cute 

really.” 

P R E N ATA L  C O N C E R N S  A N D  F I N D I N G S  

Carter et al (2009) reported that most women expecting children with ES (81%) did not report any pregnancy 
complications However, there were instances of: 

•  Intrauterine growth restriction 

•  Decreased fetal movements 

•  Oligohydramnios 

•  Breech position 

•  Vaginal bleeding 

•  Prematurity 

While the majority of cases of ES are not diagnosed prenatally, there have been a handful of articles that 
have identified various prenatal findings including: 

•  Increased nuchal fold thickness / excess neck skin 

• Head and facial malformations 

• Diaphragmatic hernias 

• Heart malformations 

• Brain malformations (especially Dandy-Walker malformation seen in 
several reports) 

• Kidney malformations 

• Intestinal and bowel anomalies 
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G R O W T H  A N D  D E V E L O P M E N T  
Children with Emanuel syndrome will have issues with growth and development. In this section, we will talk 
about their physical and cognitive development, as well as look at how they develop from birth to 
adulthood. 

Just remember that what you read doesn’t tell the whole picture of who your child will be. Things may sound 
scary or difficult when you read that your child will experience delays, but remember that these things will be 
only a part of who your child is. 

P E R I N ATA L  

For mothers carrying children with ES, the frequency of pregnancy complications is low, as is prematurity. 
The most commonly seen complication, occurring in 24% of cases is intrauterine growth retardation and 
birth weights are typically low (Carter, et. al., 2009). 

D E V E L O P M E N T  

Every child with Emanuel Syndrome will have global developmental delays. Some parents have asked us 
what causes our children to have developmental and speech delays. This is due to the extra genes our 
children carry. It affects the normal development of the brain, and this affects every area of development. 
The first area of developmental delay that parents typically notice is in the area of gross motor skills – the 
process of learning to sit, stand and walk independently. 

“Every milestone is HUGE because your child has worked harder to get there than typical children do. 
Feel free to celebrate in a big way. My husband and I cried when our daughter pulled herself across the 

floor for the first time at around the age of 4.” 

I F  M Y  C H I L D  D O E S  N O T  H AV E  A  L O T  O F  
M E D I C A L  I S S U E S ,  D O E S  T H AT  M E A N  H E  W I L L  
D O  B E T T E R  D E V E L O P M E N TA L LY ?  

This question has been asked by more than one parent. Medical issues do not 
predict how well your child will develop. Some children have very serious, life-
threatening medical issues but they sometimes do better cognitively than others 
who have had relatively few medical problems. This is not something we are able to 
predict. 

B E H AV I O U R  

Behaviour problems are not common in our children. Only a small percentage have been reported to have 
anxiety issues, episodes of agitation or self-harm/self-injurious behaviour. Some of the children have 
required medication to treat these issues. Some children have exhibited self-stimulating behaviours such as 
rocking. 
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If you are concerned about behavioural issues, you can talk to your doctor about a referral to a behavioural 
therapist. 

P H YS I C A L  D E V E L O P M E N T  

Children with ES will generally experience differences in how they grow and develop. Many of our children 
do not typically reach physical developmental milestones such as sitting, standing or walking, at the same 
rate as compared to children who do not have ES. 

The majority of our children do not reach a normal adult height and weight. Many are on the lowest end of 
the spectrum for both height and weight typical for their age. Some of the children may have small, 
underdeveloped feet and hands. Many of our children at some point have been given the label “failure to 
thrive”. 

Past medical reports on Emanuel syndrome have suggested that bone growth in our children is delayed. 

In Carter et al., (2009), 50% of the individuals reported were below the 3rd centile for weight, and 73% of 
individuals reported their height as below the 3rd centile. Having growth below the 3rd centile is also noted 

in several other reports. 

Fine motor and self-help skills are also significantly delayed in the 
majority of our children. Most children require help for dressing and 
feeding, beyond the age when they are infants. About 40% of children 
at a developmentally appropriate age were able to use a spoon or fork 
appropriately. 

“When my son was a baby I was comparing him to other kids I saw 
and asked their age to realize how behind he was.  I don’t know if 
other parents have done this, but it is not a good thing to do.  As 

they grow the differences become more evident.  You will find a way 
to face this.” 

About 20% of our children with ES are fully or partially toilet trained. 
Some of our children are toilet regulated – which means they are taken 
to the bathroom at regular intervals. 
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At age 27, Maia is not much 
heavier than our German 

Shepherd - who is about 70 lbs. 
She is more the size of an eight-
year-old girl with tiny feet. Even 

with AFOs, her shoes are a 
child’s size 1.
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W I L L  M Y  C H I L D  L E A R N  T O  WA L K ?  

The majority of children with ES do learn to walk, but the age at which they 
achieve this may be delayed. Most of our children are able to learn to walk with 
assistance (using a walker), or independently. Of those who use walkers, they are 
usually around age 5. There have been some children who did learn to walk 
independently even earlier than this. (Carter et. al., 2009). 

For some of the children who do not learn to walk, or who are able to walk with 
support but still have limited mobility, you will likely at some point require a 
wheelchair, or specialized stroller. This doesn’t mean your child has to use it 
exclusively – but for longer trips it can be helpful so he doesn’t tire out, or fall and 
injure himself. The idea is to maximize your child’s experiences, not to admit 
defeat! 

“What should you expect? They will tell us, as time goes by. Each of them has their own potential and no 
doctor or no other professional like an Occupational Therapist or Physiotherapist is to tell you your child 
will never do this or that. This gets you down to hear there are so many things they will not do, and they 
are so smart, always surprising with a new milestone. Our son was not going to live….but he is 9 now. He 

was not going to walk….but he learned to walk on his own, at 6 or 7 and he does it very well. He was 
never going to tell when he wanted to go to the bathroom… but he has 

learned his own way to tell us and is learning to be regulated very well. He 
was never going to do many things and you should see the many things he is 

able to do … he has a preference lately for making big, big messes!” 

It may be hard to look into the future, but there may be a time when you need 
to make home modifications, such as adding a wheelchair ramp if your child 
does not learn to walk well, or making a larger bathroom to accommodate a 
bathtub lift. You may need to modify a vehicle to accommodate a wheelchair or 
special seating arrangement. These are concerns we will mention briefly, only for 
the purpose of financial planning. Some of the parents wished they had thought 
about those things sooner and thought it was worth mentioning, so families 
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Joaquin started using a gait trainer at 2 1/2, graduated to a Nimbo walker at 4 years old, and 
started walking independently at 6 1/2
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would be able to plan better when moving homes, or to save money for equipment 
that might not be covered. Some of our families have thrown fundraisers to raise 
money for modified vehicles or home renovations. Depending on which country or 
state you live in, some financial grants may be available for these things. When and 
if you need this, your child’s therapist will be able to point you in the right direction. 

P U B E R T Y  

In the majority of girls with ES, menstruation does occur. This has happened 
anywhere from age 9 to 18, with the majority of girls starting between ages 11-13. 
There have been two reports of girls who reached adulthood and did not have any 
menstruation (Carter et al., 2009). 

“Every milestone is HUGE because your child has worked harder to get there than 
typical children do. Feel free to celebrate in a big way. My husband and I cried 
when our daughter pulled herself across the floor for the first time at around the 

age of 4.” 

Keep in mind that children with ES will develop differently, even though they have the same diagnosis. While 
there are some children who do not develop independent mobility, there are some children with ES who are 
walking independently even in early childhood. And while most of our children are small, there are some 
who reach an average adult size when fully grown. There is a lot of variability with growth. 

I N T E L L E C T U A L  D E V E L O P M E N T  

Most people with ES have intellectual disabilities that are considered in the 
severe to profound range. People experiencing this level of intellectual 
disability require daily supervision and support, relying on others for most 
basic needs such as feeding, toileting and mobility. They may understand 
speech but have limited ability to communicate with words. They will not be 
able to live independently as adults. 

This is very hard to hear as a parent, but there are so many things you can do 
to help your child develop to the best of their abilities. And, our group 
members will be with you every step of the way. 

The majority of children with Emanuel syndrome do 
not develop the ability to communicate with speech. However, 
there are a few children and adults in our group who have 
developed speech - or expressive language, and some can 
use simple words or phrases and a few can speak in sentences. 
While most of our children may not develop speech, their 
ability to understand language - or their receptive language - 
is much better. 

It will be important for parents to explore other options for 
their children to be able to express themselves, maximizing all 
opportunities for learning and teaching alternative ways to 
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communicate.   

Your child’s speech and language therapist will help you decide on the best ways to help your child 
communicate. 

As parents creating this guide, we know how you are feeling if you are reading this information for the first 
time. We know how hard this is to read. Be assured that you will be celebrating so many successes with your 
child and be amazed by them. We are all going to be cheering along with you! 

D E V E L O P M E N TA L  S TA G E S  

As our children go from birth to adulthood, they will have some unique considerations. We hope this 
general overview of these stages of life will be helpful. 

W H AT  T O  E X P E C T  I N  T H E  N E W B O R N  S TA G E  

“If your baby has a NICU stay, GET A SOCIAL WORKER! Find out about all the 
available services and have them place the 0-3 referrals. It will save a lot of research 
and time after you get out of the hospital. The first years are incredibly hard. Birth to 

two years old was the hardest and a lot of it was spent in survival mode. Give 
yourself, your partner, and your family a lot of grace. My son had an 8-week NICU 
stay, 17 doctors for follow-ups, and 9 surgeries in his first 18 months of life. As hard 
as it was, there was still so much joy! The firsts are different, but they are so much 
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richer! You learn to appreciate all the small stuff and in those "small things" find so much more to be 
grateful for.” 

This stage is going to be one of learning for you as a parent, and one where 
you begin to assess, along with your doctor/pediatrician, what issues your 
child may have. You may experience some anxiety as you begin to let the 
diagnosis sink in, and as you learn about challenges your child may face. 

It is common for many of our children to not go home from the hospital 
immediately after birth, and some of our children face some medical issues 
that require extended hospitalizations. 

Some of the most common reasons our children have been kept in the hospital 
following birth were complications related to hypotonia, problems with 
feeding, requiring surgery to correct things such as heart defects or hernias, 
requiring oxygen therapy, or treatment for jaundice. 

Other problems that have been seen include seizures, infection, or problems 
with breathing due to a narrower than usual airway, often in combination with 

the condition Pierre Robin sequence - a condition in which the tongue is 
displaced towards the back of the throat, along with a smaller receded chin and a cleft palate. 

Despite the fact that some of our children have had difficulties with feeding after birth, some mothers have 
successfully breastfed their children. 

“We did not get my daughter’s diagnosis until she was almost 7 months old and because of that had a 
slightly different experience than some other families in that we didn’t have doctors telling us what our 
child would not be able to do. When she was in the NICU for the first week of hier life and was having 
trouble latching on for breastfeeding we were told that it was simply because she had a high arched 

palate and to keep trying. Because of this I struggled with my daughter for one month trying to train her 
to latch on properly. For fifteen minutes prior to feeding her with a bottleI would put her on my breast 
alsmost every time she ate. It was a long and frustrating battle as I thought I was making my daughter 

associate feeding with negativity because she would cry the entire time before giving her the bottle. We 
had some successes early on, maybe once every few days, she would latch on for an entire feeding, but 
them we would go back to fighting with her. That being said, miraculously at a few days after her one 

month birthday she figured it out and from that point until her 9 month birthday I was able to breastfeed 
my daughter. I am thankful because I did not have people discouraging me because I might have given 
up. I know that many of our children have feeding issues and that for the ones that are tube-fed or have 

sensory issues this may not be an option, but for others I would say to go with what feels right to you as a 
parent because each of our children is different and you never know what your child’s accomplishments 

might be.” 

The newborn stage is the time when you will have assessments done to rule out some of the common issues 
children with ES have. Download our infographic of the common areas that require evaluation and hand it 
out to people involved with your child. Keep a copy with you when you visit specialists. You can find it on 
our website. 

This is also the time when you get to learn how to care for your child: 

•  You may be adjusting to new ways of feeding your baby such as learning to use a cleft bottle, or 
gavage feeding; 
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•  Some of our children have left the hospital with medical issues that require equipment, such as apnea 
or heart monitors, which you may need time to adjust to using; 

•  You will want to learn what you can about your child’s diagnosis so that you can help others learn 
about your child, too. 

•  You will also have a lot to process. 

Connecting with our families may help you through this early stage. Learning all you can will help empower 
you to be prepared for things to come. Believe it or not, you are going to become a very strong advocate 
for your child. 

We are glad you found us, and we are all here for you. 

W H AT  T O  E X P E C T  T H E  F I R S T  Y E A R  A N D  E A R LY  I N FA N C Y  

“Oh my gosh, it’s SO hard! Appointments, so many appointments. Diagnosis after diagnosis. If you have 
a support system lean on them. Take time for yourself to heal from all of the emotional stuff that you go 
through - seeing your baby so sick. Get involved in any therapy that you can as soon as possible. There 
will be so many struggles but celebrate every single win. For me, it was so hard seeing all of our friends 

with typically developing kids hitting all their milestones, and just feeling like we never hit one. Feeding is 
still our biggest challenge. Learn to advocate hard for your baby. No one will be able to understand 

your child more than you. Take notes of everything, take videos of anything that worries you. Try not to 
worry so much about the ‘what could happen’ and take things day by day.” 

In this first year, one of the more common things our babies face is issues with feeding. They may not be 
eating well, be able to breastfeed or may require a special bottle if they are cleft affected, or require to be 
tube fed. As your baby grows, there may be more concerns about specially preparing foods if your baby has 
challenges with feeding and digestion (which could include issues with swallowing, smaller airways, risk of 
choking, reflux and constipation, which are all very common in our children.) 

Children with ES typically develop slower than babies who do not have ES (especially 
if they have hypotonia, or weak muscle tone), but you may expect: 

•  During this year, most babies with ES learn to hold their head up (average by 8 
months) and smile (as early as 2-4 months). 

•  Your child may learn to sit during these years. Most kids with ES sit 
independently between 13-36 months. 

•  Children with ES may learn to stand between the ages of 2 and 4. 

•  Only a small number of children with ES will be able to start learning to walk 
with support during these years, but most of our kids do learn to walk, at least 
with some support, but a bit later on (Carter et al., 2009). 

This will be a time when you begin to start learning alternative communication methods. You will find that 
you have a lot of appointments, and become very busy attending therapies or medical appointments. 
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You may still be exploring medical concerns and seeing the doctor regularly to watch for growth, issues with 
feeding and digestion, and further tests to rule out any significant issues. See our infographic page which 
you can take to the doctor. 

You will undergo hearing and vision screens, and get vaccinations. 

You will start addressing developmental concerns. You will probably start getting referred to various 
therapists to ensure you do all you can to maximize your child’s development (physiotherapy, speech, 
occupational therapy, music therapy and others). You will likely become involved with an early intervention 
specialist who can help you learn how to stimulate your baby physically and mentally. You will also likely 
begin work with a physiotherapist, especially if your baby has hypotonia (weak muscle tone). 

“When they are babies and they are born not how you envisioned that is devastating. It's ok to feel those 
feelings. I also personally felt a lot of guilt that it was my fault I made a "messed up" baby because my 
genes are messed up. The appointments and unknown are very overwhelming. However, those snuggles 

quiet times with just you and baby probably in the middle of the night are totally worth it all. My 
daughter is 13 and I feel like even 13 years later there is so much more information and connection than 

there was before. Lean on a support group like ours or whomever you can relate to.” 

As parents, it is going to be a gradual acceptance of the new normal and becoming in tune with your child 
and what they need. The one thing that you will become is the expert on your child, be able to sense when 
things are off, and learn to use your instincts. Always listen to them. Your gut instincts are what will be 
developing and turning you into a strong advocate for your child. 

“Our daughter was a year old when we received the diagnosis of ES. It took us a while to go through the 
various stages of grief and loss. As parents, ensure you reach out for your own support so that you do 

not get lost in the overwhelming amount of medical appointments for your child and the day-to-day 
challenges. Attending counselling and being temporarily on an anti-anxiety medication was so important 
for my own well-being. I remember my therapist saying, “You need to take care of yourself first and then 
take care of your child.” At first, I thought this therapist was completely wrong; how on earth could I put 

myself first over my child with such extraordinary needs, but once I realized that if I were healthy 
mentally/physically, I could conquer what each day threw our way. There is no shame in assessing 

supports for mental health.” 

Your family and friends will be learning about your child, too. It may be an 
emotional first few months. You will be continuing to learn about ES and may 
choose to make connections with other parents. 

For some of our children and their families, these early years may start out still 
feeling overwhelming, but gradually, you begin to feel more stable, and you start 
to really see your child’s personality. 

“The first two years were a lot to take in for us. Learning about a diagnosis that 
most doctors have never heard of and coming to an acceptance of how things 
will be different was hard. He had so many appointments close together in the 
first couple of years. It made it hard. They’re all spread out more now so it’s 

easier. You start to get into a new routine - your new normal.” 

It will be important to try to take time for yourself once in a while so that you can be strong and not get too 
overwhelmed. 
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Some of our parents wanted to share: 

“I feel like I have so much to say on this. Not just for children with 
Emanuel syndrome, but for babies not born typically developing. There 
is just no support or insight into what to expect or 'now what?' when the 
baby arrives. It's terrifying. They are so vulnerable. You want to wrap 
them in a big bubble and keep everyone out. Well, my daughter was 
born during COVID-19 lockdown, in the height of the pandemic. There 
are so many health professionals to keep track of and expect you to 
match their pace and be an expert on your kid from day one. Get a 

diary. I use a day a week one, just to record conversations, write down 
weight or times of unusual behaviour. Keep your medical reports 

together. Keep calm. TRUST YOUR GUT. Also, trust this group. Your kid 
is not a medical diagnosis. S/he is a baby, that needs love and cuddles 
and stories and play and walks with the dog and baking and cheering 
on their siblings and putting on fun costumes and making a mess and 
wearing the cute outfit... Just like every other baby. When we aren't 

doing those hard stints in the hospital or in therapy, we're doing the regular family stuff. I think that's the 
bit I needed to hear at the start. The baby part still happens! It's tough seeing other toddlers toddle by. 
Say words. 'participate' more. But our kids teach us to listen harder, observe more closely. Celebrate the 

small stuff.” 

“How was I feeling? Scared. Mad. Frustrated. So many doctors, so many specialists and it seemed like 
every one of them just saw her as a number or an anomaly, and only cared about what milestones or 

growth chart she was failing at. But when she was 9 months old I finally had a specialist say to me “she’s 
going to be exactly who she’s supposed to be” and finally I believed it.” 

“We were completely out of our element at this age and because we did not have a diagnosis we still felt 
he would “grow out of it”. Regardless, I did everything…home therapy, water therapy, feeding 

therapy….there’s no shame in therapies!! Do them all, find what works. Also, start working with low tech 
or high tech AAC options - PECS are great!” 

“Overwhelmed is what I think of. So much to absorb and figure out medically, mentally and financially. 
Every state is different so look on your Dept of Disabilities website or special needs groups, hospital 

social workers or our ES family. Achievements will be slow but celebrated no matter how big or small. You 
will learn from them what their needs are by every sound, facial expression, cry and movement. They will 
teach you something you never knew was possible or inside of you. You will be their biggest advocate.” 

“Exhausted and tired of being in the hospital. My daughter was in the hospital for most of her first 3 
years. I would tell new parents to hang in there. Stay strong. Be your child's voice. And most importantly, 

it will get better.” 

“I love it when my child learns a new skill. Her milestones take much longer to achieve but I believe your 
hard work does pay off. Make sure your therapist believes in your child and continues to work with them. 

If you don't feel your child is getting the very best care, don't feel bad about being their advocate.” 
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While all children with ES will have delayed development, it is important to 
remember that even two children with the same diagnosis can develop at 
different rates. You may find it hard not to compare your child to others who do 
not have ES as you begin to notice that they do not always meet the milestones 
set out in all the baby guides. Don’t forget to just ignore all that and enjoy your 
child. 

Your child will benefit from going to playgroups and being as engaged as they 
can be in the world around them, exposing them to different sights, sounds, 
textures, people, animals, and places. The first three years are very important 
developmental years! 

We know the first year can sometimes feel overwhelming. Please reach out to 
us during this time - we have all been there! 

T H E  S C H O O L  Y E A R S  

The school years can be exciting but a bit daunting for parents 
of children with ES. There are so many considerations as our 
children go from ages 3-18. 

School - will you homeschool or send them? Drive them or 
send them on the bus? Do they have medical concerns that 
require them to need extra care at school? Your child is going 
to need an Individualized Education Program or IEP. 

Therapies - Speech and language, physio and occupational 
and music therapies. These will be continuing and likely happen within the school setting. 

Increasing support needs - As our children grow, not all of them will be 
on target developmentally for mobility, and we often need to provide 
more physical support. We may need to start thinking about mobility 
supports such as wheelchairs and walkers if you haven’t already, or 
home modifications like ramps or home lifts. 

Our children will also start to grow out of the diaper sizes they sell in 
the baby section, and we need to start looking at where we can access 
briefs that will fit. 

Now that your child is also in the school system, you are going to likely 
become or learn strong advocacy skills.  

As our children get older, you will start to really notice the differences in typical development from their 
peers. This may be hard on our hearts, and if your child has mobility issues, our bodies as well. We may also 
begin to start to feel the need to seek out respite care. 
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These years will be the time you may start to see your child make attempts at walking, especially as they 
begin or progress with therapies. Our children typically: 

•  Walk with support between 37-48 months of age 
•  Walk unsupported 97-150 months 

(Carter et. al., 2009) 

Here are some words shared by group members: 

“From ages 4-present....things have been a roller coaster ride....but 
for my daughter mostly good.....she loves school, her friends, 

teachers, and aides.....we are really lucky to have such an awesome school to send her to.....she really 
loves to show us all that she knows......there are a lot of difficult things and one of the biggest headaches 

for us is lack of after school care.....we are fortunate we have found somebody that works within our 
schedule who will watch her after school....but if our sitter has something come up (sick, family 
emergency, or anything else) I need to take a half sick day (which are very few now because of 

Omicron).....on Long Island there are literally ZERO after-school programs for children with special needs 
and with both of us working full time (my wife a teacher, me 9-5) and our options are having her go to a 

place that does not have qualified/appropriate level of care she needs or we are on our own to find 
somebody.” 

“School age years are also tough when you see all the "normal kids" hitting all those milestones that 
yours may never hit. But watching them achieve their own goals is extremely rewarding. We were lucky 
we had a very small elementary school so almost all the kids embraced my daughter. They did an entire 
school assembly on 11/22 (Emanuel Syndrome Awareness) Day to explain her syndrome and just how 

rare she is. So getting school or therapy involved at making sure she was still involved was important to 
us. Don't ever be afraid to advocate for your kid; in school, therapy, doctor offices - you know them way 
better than any of those people. Listen to your gut or mom spidey senses. It's ok to have people think you 
are loud or pushy. They need you to be that so they can succeed because they will have to work so much 

harder. Never be afraid to ask for help.” 

“Big events like prom and graduation can be scary and sad. Luckily our school was fairly small so the 
girls (twins with ES) were invited to everything, but when you look around at the typical kids it makes it 

bittersweet. Thinking about what your kids should be doing but won’t.” 

“My son is 6 years old and sometimes it’s like the hurt is deeper at times when there younger there baby 
like and when you really start to see the differences and the kids joining sports and just there typical day 
at school and how your kids day looks totally different. Just had a IEP meeting and they talked about for 
1 st grade what’s going to fit [my son] more, as it will be more academic then being in Kindergarten and 
what won’t fit. It’s exciting hearing and seeing all his strengths and milestones but still sad at times not all 
the time. Definitely have your moments sometimes lonesome feeling. Our small school try’s to do pretty 

good so far they have been.” 

My son is 11 and he is definitely more interactive with people than he was before. He knows when I’m 
telling a story about him, and giggles. I do notice how behind he is developmentally. I try to just 

remember that he is at his own stage. The difficult thing for us is finding people to watch him. My sitters 
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from before have a hard time lifting him. Needing a break is so important and very depressing if not 
able to get.” 

“My son attended public school from age 3 to 21. He had multiple different teachers until the last 7 
years. He had the same teacher for those years, my best friend and his second mother. Our experience is 

not the norm. He participated in the graduation ceremony wearing the gown (refused the cap). His 
teacher walked with him.” 

“We are in the early stages of this and so far, it is the start of a marathon- an ultra marathon! The 0-3 
years in our area were incredible! So much support, in-home therapies and a great preschool with more 
great teachers and therapists. My son is 6 now and in kindergarten. Turns out the school districts in our 
area are very anti-inclusion. They have a strategy of pushing special needs kids whose needs are more 
than mild into “county” schools. Away from our community and less socialization with typical peers. The 
gap of course is widening between james and his peers, but they are all still young enough to see james 

as james. It’s been beautiful to see their interactions. But, it will be a fight to keep him in his 
neighborhood school. It’s very stressful to have to fight for your child’s basic rights. Pick your battles, but 

never give up!” 

“My daughter’s teachers, aides and therapists were all good. She usually had the same teacher for 
primary, middle and high school. She was in a contained class but always included in art, music, gym and 
lunch. Typical kids were always in the class helping. Take advantage of all the OT/PT/Speech etc that you 

could get and include it all in the IEP. Once they graduate it’s harder to get. Get on a waiver so when 
graduation comes you can transition to adult programs. We didn’t have many issues because she was so 

small and cute and received lots of attention. We had an incident where she was made fun of by a 
student and that student had to spend a week in her class on their lunch to get to know her. It was a great 

learning lesson for that student. We used a communication book so I knew how her day was, if she had 
any issues etc. The hardest thing is her not being able to communicate her day or hoping she learns a 

new skill or realizing it may never happen but excited when you see a new learned skill or improvement. 
My daughter graduated at 21 with her class also. It was very emotional for all of us.” 

Our group members will be here to help support you and share what has worked for them, and also share in 
some of the joys and accomplishments that your child will experience during this formative stage. 
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T R A N S I T I O N  T O  A D U LT H O O D  

Moving into adulthood, when your child is not able to be independent, 
can seem overwhelming. Many of the supports that are in place for 
children, such as school, therapies, recreational activities, respite services 
and case management, and especially, access to pediatricians and 
children’s hospitals, end abruptly as our children age out of services. Our 
children are legally adults, but their needs have not changed. What will 
our children do once they are no longer in school? 

A good plan is not to wait until your child is an adult. Start planning well in advance for the services they 
may need. Are there day programs available in your area? What types of supports will you need? Will you be 
able to stay home from work to care for your child? Will you consider residential care? Start talking to people 
involved with your child in their early teens. Make yourself aware of wait lists you may need to be on, 
services in your area, or changes to your life you may need to make to support your child at home. 

Here are a few things that you will need to be prepared for: 

•  The move from children’s specialists to adult health care, medical treatments, therapists. The focus is 
much different and less family-centered in adult care. Ensure referrals are done, paperwork is clear, and 
information shared with adult service providers. 

•  Loss of child programs, supports and activities. Are there programs or funding sources to help hire 
people to support your child in the community to continue to do 
meaningful daytime activities once school ends? 

•  Applying for Disability Benefits. Be aware of what you need to apply for, 
and the earliest you can apply. These will vary by country and state/
province. 

•  Applying for Guardianship (your child will not have the capacity to 
consent to you being their guardian, and you will need to go to court to 
apply for this when they become an adult.) Consult a lawyer for support 
in this area. 

•  Considering residential supports or group homes. While many of our 
families continue to care for their children at home well into adulthood, 
many parents have found excellent supports for their children in 
supported living settings. While this sounds scary, our children can find 
meaningful lives with peers and in settings that cater to their physical 
and recreational needs. 

•  Estate planning. Talk to a lawyer who can ensure that wills and trusts 
(Things like a  Henson Trust) are set up so that your child will not be 
penalized should they inherit funds, and also, consider a power of attorney should you ever not be able 
to act on your child’s behalf, should you become incapacitated. 
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Here are a couple of our newly transitioned adults! 

“Tyler (L) was placed in a group home in 2021. He lives in a house with 3 other men 
with 24-hour care. He goes to a day center during the week where they socialize 

with many others and lots of activities.  As hard as it was placing him there, I do see 
he is thriving. He is ready to go back after only one day visiting at home.” 

“Liam (R) moved into his own accommodation in 2022. He is 
sharing a supported flat with another male but within the 

block there are 3 other flats, so a right community for him. His 
first weekend and he had been invited out by the other male 

residents for a pub lunch. Liam started with shared care at 16, 
which was 3 weekends out of 4 with the wonderful Jenny. At 

18, Liam moved there full time and was also supported by a team of 3 carers and 
home to us every 2nd weekend and holidays. He’s settled in so well and the staff 

are really responding to him. His cheeky smile would get him anywhere!” 

Adulthood doesn’t have to be too intimidating if you plan ahead and prepare. Our parents will be happy to 
help and share their experiences.  

T R E AT M E N T  

Your child will likely be followed by many different specialists throughout their 
life. Medical treatment will be specific for each child, depending on their 
medical needs. For example, children with cleft palates will need to be followed 
and undergo surgery by a plastic surgeon, those with heart defects may need to 
be followed by a cardiologist, and so on. 

They will likely be seen by a geneticist for follow-up. This is partly to ensure that 
your child is monitored, and for you to obtain information on risks of being a 
t(11;22) carrier, but your child can teach the geneticist as well. Even genetics 
specialists, who tend to see the most rare conditions, may not have other 
patients with ES. 

All of the children will require assessments by speech, physical and occupational 
therapists that can help them reach their full potential. 

There is no cure for Emanuel syndrome, but there are 
many things we can do to help our children be the best that they can be. 

Some parents have asked if there is gene therapy to help our children, and 
unfortunately, there is not. Our children have many extra genes in every cell that 
affects how they develop and learn. Gene therapy is an experimental treatment for 
conditions that affect only one gene, such as Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy or 
cystic fibrosis, and it is usually aimed at replacing a missing or dysfunctional gene. 
In ES, there are “too many” genes, and there is no way to remove them. Even if 
we could remove them, the problems associated with ES are from abnormal 
development of organs, a process that occurs mostly before birth. 
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C O N S I D E R AT I O N S  F O R  U N D E R G O I N G  M E D I C A L  
P R O C E D U R E S  

“My daughter’s airway is so narrow (She has Pierre Robin sequence), that 
intubation is extremely difficult. We need to have any procedures done far from 

home, at a hospital that is capable of dealing with her airway concerns.” 

Like any person with a developmental disability, people with ES may require special 
attention when undergoing surgery. The most important person to talk to before 
surgery is the anesthesiologist. This doctor administers medication to induce sleep, 
and manages his or her airway and fluid balance during and after the surgery. You 
should be able to tell the doctor if your child has had difficulty with prior surgery, and 
make sure they know about any airway anomalies, heart and kidney problems, and 
allergies. 

As a general rule, any test that requires sedation should be something that you talk to 
your doctor about. Make sure you and the doctor are aware of any airway concerns or 
potential negative reactions to sedative medications. Ask the doctor if the results of the 
test will change the treatment plan. 

Many children with ES have had very difficult experiences with sedation and intubation 
for certain medical procedures. This is often due to the airway difficulties associated with 
clefts or high arched palates, small jaw, small airways, neurological and cardiovascular 
system issues, hemodynamic responses to anesthetic agents, and developmental delays. 

Our children are “at high anaesthesia risk due to coexisting disorders and anatomical 
anomalies” (Kilic et. al., 2020). 

It is important to discuss with your doctors that great care should be taken in this regard. 
Care should be provided by an experienced pediatric anesthesiologist. Even many of our children who are 
adults, due to the nature of growth in some, require pediatric size equipment. 

Many people with ES have been diagnosed with narrow airways, palate abnormalities (often in combination 
with Pierre Robin sequence) and laryngomalacia. Some have had difficulty following extubation with swelling 
and they have had serious breathing issues. This is a very important concern. 

Some of the recommendations made by other doctors in recent literature include: 

• Detailed preoperative evaluation including review of airway, craniofacial, cardiovascular, kidney, 
neurological (spinal cord) and other systems; 

• Having an emergency tracheotomy set on hand during intubation; 

• Consideration of the type of anesthetic agent used to avoid risk of agitation or 
seizures 

• Consideration of the type of devices used for intubation. 

O C C U PAT I O N A L  T H E R A P Y  

Occupational Therapists (OT) work with people to support access to the activities of daily 
living. This ranges from tasks such as self-care to access to leisure activities education 
and work. 

People with Emanuel syndrome may access an OT for a range of different reasons which 
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may include: 

•  Assessment and recommendations about appropriate equipment to support day-to-day care such as 
bathing and toileting equipment or specialist cutlery. 

•  Assessment and recommendations regarding specialist seating to promote head control and arm 
function. 

•  Exploring options for assistive technologies for example using switches or eye-gaze technologies for 
environmental control or communication. 

•  Assessment and support for fine motor skills development, particularly in the arm and hand e.g. 
writing, typing. 

•  Working with families, other therapists and professionals (e.g. Speech and Language Therapists, 
Physiotherapists, Teachers and Social Workers) to develop education and care plans. 

•  Assessment and support for sensory needs, sensory integration and sensory modulation. 

•  Support for carers using moving and handling techniques and equipment. 

OTs work across a range of services. You may meet through early intervention services, for equipment 
provision or in school. OTs also provided services that could be privately indeed or covered by insurance. 
How and where OT services are available will vary from country and country or region to region. 
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P H YS I C A L  T H E R A P Y    

Just like Speech and Occupational Therapy people with ES will need physiotherapy 
(Physical Therapy/ PT) support at different times and for different reasons during their 
life. 

Some of the ways physiotherapists support people with ES are: 

•  Assessment of physical abilities and needs. 

•  Activities to develop physical skills, especially in the early and school years. 

•  Assessing and providing supportive equipment to aid mobility such as walking 
frames/ gait trainers, standing frames, orthotics and specialist footwear. 

•  Monitoring physical health for example hip and spinal alignment. 

•  Assessing equipment to support posture and physical well-being such as specialist seating/ sleep 
systems (also called 24-hour postural care). 

•  Working with other teams such as therapists and surgeons. 

•  Supporting respiratory wellbeing (chest/ respiratory physio 

S P E E C H  A N D  L A N G U A G E  T H E R A P Y / PAT H O L O GY  

Speech and Language Therapists (SLT) go by lots of names across the world, Speech 
Language Pathologists, Logopaedie, Phoniatricians. They all have in common that 
they support people with Speech, Language, Communication, Eating and/ or 
Drinking Difficulties. 

People with Emanuel syndrome may need support from an SLT throughout their life 
for a number of different reasons and in a number of different ways: 

• Assessment of communication. 
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• Assessment of eating and drinking skills. 

• Providing programmes to support and develop communication. 

• Providing programmes to support and develop eating and drinking 
skills. 

• Making recommendations for safe eating, drinking and nutrition. 

• Supporting the use of Alternative and Augmentative Communication 
(AAC) in people with no verbal communication or whose speech is hard 
to understand. 

• Working with families, other therapists and professionals (e.g. 
Occupational Therapists, Physiotherapists, Teachers and Social Workers) 
to develop education and care plans. 

• Training and coaching families and other professionals in how to support communication and eating 
and drinking. 

Speech and Language Therapists work across a lot of different settings. You might first meet an SLT working 
with babies on feeding skills or in the cleft palate clinic, then in early years provision and later employed by 
schools or the school district. There are also SLTs who work privately either through direct payment or health 
insurance. Information about how to find and get in touch with an SLT is below and where and how it’s 
provided and who pays will vary from country to country and region to region. 

A S S I S T I V E  D E V I C E S  

“Try to find out early the type of equipment your child will need to make his or her life better and start 
the process of applying for it or getting on waiting lists six months prior to needing it. It takes an 

extremely long time to get it approved.”   

What are assistive devices and what types of assistive devices do children with 
Emanuel syndrome need? 

Children with Emanuel syndrome have a variety of needs and there will likely come 
a time when you may need to obtain something special to support your child. 

Some of the more commonly seen assistive devices our children use are: 

- Mobility and positioning aids: Many of our children use wheelchairs in different 
forms, walkers, standers, special car seats and adaptive vehicles to help with 
transportation, vehicle lifts and orthotics, standing frames, special seating and 
desks, special bath seats and lifts. 

- Hearing devices: We have children with hearing aids and even a few who have 
cochlear implants. 

- Technology: We have some children who are able to use special switches to 
work computer programs games, or for communication such as using a touch 
screen to choose words or pictures to help people understand what they need. 

- Home modifications: If your child requires a wheelchair, your home may need a ramp, or a special lift to 
assist with lifting to and from a bed or a bathtub. 

There are so many devices available now to help those with disabilities that there are almost too many to 
name here, and these are just a few common examples. 
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Who will help me assess what is right for my child? 

Your child’s own doctor will be a good start for this. They can make referrals to the people you need. You will 
likely have a physical therapist help support you with mobility aids, an occupational therapist support you 
with educational needs, and a speech therapist support you with communication devices. What you need 
will of course depend on the nature of your own child’s needs. 

How will we pay for the equipment that we need? 

This will depend on where you live in the world. In Ontario, for example, there is a program called the 
Assistive Devices Program that helps fund special equipment. There are also various charity organizations 
that may offer grants to help pay for things. As the scope of our group is international, it’s impossible to list 
all the places here, but your child’s therapists can assist you in identifying how to pay for any assistive 
devices they may need. 

What other kinds of things will my child need as he gets older? 

Most of our children do not develop independent toileting habits and require briefs and incontinence 
supplies. There may also financial supports for these depending on where you live. In Ontario, Canada, for 
example, Easter Seals provides an Incontinence grant. You will need to inquire with your child’s treatment 
providers about the available financial support where you live. 

M U S I C  T H E R A P Y  

Who doesn’t love music? Music is something our 
children enjoy so much. We can sing together, play 
music and instruments during play time, or engage 
them in a more therapeutic way, through music 
therapy. 

“Music and love are the doors to his heart and 
reason. We started with the Baby Einstein DVDs 
when he was a baby and he recognizes many 

Beethoven, Bach, and Mozart music. Whenever he 
is out of control, music happens to be a great help. 

Music always helps to stop a bad mood or a 
frustration episode.” 

Music therapy is an evidence-based therapy. There are so many benefits! 

• Improved communication and sensoimotor skills 

• Enhanced learning 

• Improved attention and expression 

• Increased motivation to participate in social interactions 
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• Fostering relationships 

• Improved brain development 

• Improved behaviour and positive impacts on mood 

• Joy! 

Many of our children benefit from music therapy in school settings, but there may be 
additional music therapy services in your area. Or, take them to a concert! 

E N G A G I N G  YO U R  C H I L D  I N  T H E  
W O R L D  

Kids with ES are, after all, just kids! They love to do what we are doing - get them involved in as many things 
as you can and see what they love! This is our favourite page - we are showing how much fun our kids have 
and how much fun we have with them! 

H I P P O T H E R A P Y  A N D  T H E R A P E U T I C  
R I D I N G    

Hippotherapy is more an actual therapy that integrates aspects of physical, 
occupational and speech therapy. Therapeutic Riding is more horse riding 
adapted for those with special needs and also has fantastic benefits. Our 
kids love it! 
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S W I M M I N G  

H A N G I N G  O U T  AT  T H E  P L AYG R O U N D  
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C O O K I N G  

E N J OY I N G  T H E  B E A C H  

G A R D E N I N G  /  FA R M  
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B I K I N G  

P E T S  /A N I M A L S  

  B O W L I N G       G R A D U AT I N G       T R AV E L I N G    M I N I  P U T T  
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     M OV I E S !          F U N  I N  T H E  S N O W !  

             

      H O C K E Y !         B O AT I N G !  

C L I M B I N G  S A N D  D U N E S  A N D  B E I N G  A  M E R M A I D  F O R  T H E  DAY !  
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R E S P I T E  C A R E  

If you are caring for a child or adult with exceptional medical 
or developmental needs, you may need additional support or 
a break from time to time. Respite care is a way for parents 
and caregivers to receive this support by having others help 
support your family member temporarily. 

Utilizing respite care can help a parent or caregiver attend to 
activities outside the home, spend time with other children, 
recharge, avoid caregiver burnout, and potentially, a crisis. It 
is not lazy parenting, or shirking your responsibilities. It can be 
a necessary support for many families and a choice to be 
proactive to keep you well, so you can keep doing the 
remarkable job you are doing to care for your family member. 

Respite care can be provided within the family home, or outside the home. Depending on available services 
where you live, there may be agencies that have apartments or people who will provide respite care in their 
own homes, day programs or programs that offer extended respite services so you can take a vacation. Due 
to the international nature of our group, it is not possible to list all places here. There may be government 
funding, local service agencies or insurance that will help you access this type of care. 

For example, in Ontario, Canada, there are government programs that help families pay for such care, and 
these will be different for children and adults. One such service is Developmental Services Ontario, which 
supports adults with disabilities. 

Families and friends can also help provide informal respite support. Do you have people in our support 
circle you can turn to for support? 

Many of us will be providing high levels of support for many years. While we love our family members, 
sometimes the break respite offers can help us recharge, help us find balance in our own lives, and give us 
the needed break to keep providing care to our family members for the long-term. We may not want to 
recognize that our mental or physical health can be suffering as we support our loved one. Sometimes we 
have to provide more physical care than a typical parent. We may be developing anxiety or depression. 
Caregiver burnout is very real and respite care can help you to avoid this. 

As our children get older, we often worry about how to provide a high level of care long-term. Some of our 
families have successfully transitioned their adult children into supportive living homes. 
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PA L L I AT I V E ,  H O S P I C E  A N D  E N D  O F  L I F E  C A R E  

Children and adults living with Emanuel syndrome may experience serious illness. 

There are children born with serious medical issues such as complex heart conditions, congenital 
diaphragmatic hernias, and medical issues such as poorly functioning kidneys, among other medical 
problems, that may be life-threatening or life-limiting. Sometimes, even with the best medical intervention, a 
child with ES may be given a poor prognosis or require intensive medical care. 

PA L L I AT I V E  C A R E  V E R S U S  H O S P I C E  C A R E  

Palliative care is specialized medical care that can improve the quality of life for a person living with a serious 
or life-threatening illness by addressing both symptoms and the stress resulting from the illness. It is 
individualized, family-centred and mistakenly, often thought of as only end-of-life care. In fact, palliative care 
can be provided when there are treatments intended to cure an illness. It is care provided by a team of 
providers, typically within the family home, that helps address not only the person with the illness but the 
distress the illness may have on the individual and their family. 

Hospice care is provided when there are no longer treatments available for the person living with the illness, 
and the focus moves to the reduction of pain and suffering of the individual. It is also provided by a team of 
specialists who help a family support an individual through to the end of life. 

Having to consider palliative or hospice care is an unimaginable discussion for a parent, but one that is okay 
to discuss with your medical team. 

There are members of our group who have had to make these difficult decisions. You can connect with some 
of our families by joining our discussion group on Facebook. 

L O S I N G  A  C H I L D  

One of the hardest things to face as a parent is the loss of a child. Children with Emanuel syndrome can 
experience life-threatening illness or birth defects. 

There are members in our group who have lost children at all ages. Some as a newborn, others as adults. 
Sometimes it is after a lengthy illness and it is expected, and sometimes it happens suddenly and we cannot 
prepare. The one thing that our parents have in common is the meaning made from the life of their child, 
however long it may be. Even after your child is no longer with you, the support from our group continues. 
We are a small group and much like family, every loss is deeply felt by our community. 

How can we make sense of such losses? Parenting is central to our existence. It provides us identity. Our 
children are supposed to carry a part of us into the future. We are supposed to protect our children, and 
sometimes we cannot save them. But we can honour them and remember them: 

●       For a newborn, hold and name your baby. Have a memorial service. 
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●       Take photos. Make hand and footprints. 

●       Keep reminders of your child—a lock of hair, some clothing. 

●       Find a way to memorialize your child—a memento to keep with you, plant a tree, release 
butterflies or balloons, tell others about your child—write about them, get a tattoo. There are so 
many ways to keep their memory alive . 

Talking to others who have gone through this experience can help. Your child was loved and valued. They 
mattered. 

AWA R E N E S S  

Emanuel Syndrome Awareness Day is November 22. 

We chose the 11th month and 22nd day for our Awareness Day, to represent chromosomes 11 & 22 which 
are involved in Emanuel Syndrome (ES). We have been holding our annual awareness day since 2010 and 
use this opportunity to share photos, stories, facts and hold events to share about our amazing children and 
make people aware of this rare chromosome 22 disorder. 

While carriers of the balanced 11q22q translocation are quite common (it is 
the most common recurrent balanced reciprocal translocation known in 
humans), Emanuel syndrome, the unbalanced version of the translocation, is 
considered a rare chromosome disorder.   

While disorders like Down syndrome occur in 1 in 800 births, Emanuel 
syndrome is far more rare. There have been more than 275 cases reported in 
the scientific literature since it began to emerge as a disorder dating back to 
the early 70s (and some cases from the late 60s which cannot be definitively 
confirmed). It is estimated to occur in 1 in 110,000 live births (Ohye et al, 
2014). 

Each year on November 22 (and in the weeks leading up to the day) we take the time to post about 
Emanuel Syndrome on Facebook and Instagram, tweet, share statistics, information, articles, photos, videos, 
stories, make the local paper, host online meetings in different time zones, hold fundraisers, have family 
meet-ups and marvel at the worldwide flood of “purple and blue on 11/22”. 

Once upon a time, our disorder was unnamed and it was difficult for families to connect with each other. 
Now, we have members all over the world and we celebrate as one big family. We embrace and continue to 
extend and grow the community that we have built for our family members with ES and educate others 
about the 11/22 translocation and Emanuel syndrome. 

We invite you to join us! 
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How can you participate? Share your photos and child’s bio with us and we will add you into our yearly 
photo blitz in the template we use that year. Here are examples of  of our past campaign bios: 

From Canada to Japan and everywhere else in between, we continue to raise awareness about this rare 
chromosome disorder year after year. 

 

Want to learn more? Participate? Contact us at c22central@gmail.com and we will get you set up! 
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R E S E A R C H  

Many of our members have been very interested in supporting researchers to advance our understanding of 
Emanuel syndrome and the 11;22 translocation. For example, members have previously participated in 
research by sending blood samples as t(11;22) carriers; 

Long AT-rich palindromes and the constitutional t(11;22) breakpoint 

Hiroki Kurahashi, Beverly S. Emanuel 

Human Molecular Genetics, Volume 10, Issue 23, 1 November 2001 

Alu-mediated PCR artifacts and the constitutional t(11;22) breakpoint 

Hiroki Kurahashi, Tamim H. Shaikh, Beverly S. Emanuel 

Human Molecular Genetics, Volume 9, Issue 18, 1 November 2000 

Regions of genomic instability on 22q11 and 11q23 as the etiology for the recurrent constitutional 
t(11;22) 

Hiroki Kurahashi, Tamim H. Shaikh, Ping Hu, Bruce A. Roe, Beverly S. Emanuel, Marcia L. 
Budarf. Human Molecular Genetics, Volume 9, Issue 11, 1 July 2000 

Tightly Clustered 11q23 and 22q11 Breakpoints Permit PCR-Based Detection of the Recurrent 
Constitutional t(11;22) Hiroki Kurahashi, Tamim H. Shaikh, Elaine H. Zackai, Livija Celle, Deborah A. 
Driscoll, Marcia L. Budarf and Beverly S. Emanuel. 

American Journal Human Genetics. 2000 Sep; 67(3) 

People have helped by answering surveys to contribute to the shared understanding of medical and 
developmental considerations of Emanuel syndrome or being a carrier of t(11;22); 
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Phenotypic Delineation of Emanuel Syndrome (Supernumerary Derivative 22 syndrome): Clinical 
features of 63 individuals. Melissa T Carter, Stephanie A St. Pierre, Elaine H Zackai, Beverly S 
Emanuel, and Kym M Boycott. American Journal of Medical Genetics. 2009 

Risk of Breast Cancer Not Increased in translocation 11;22 carriers: Analysis of 80 pedigrees. Melissa 
T Carter, Nicholas J Barrowman, Stephanie A St. Pierre, Beverly S Emanuel, and Kym M 
Boycott. American Journal of Medical Genetics. 2010. 

Or by submitting photographs to help with developing technology: 

Next generation phenotyping in Emanuel and Pallister-Killian syndrome using computer-aided facial 
dysmorphology analysis of 2D photos 

T. Liehr, N. Acquarola, K. Pyle, S. St-Pierre, M. Rinholm, O. Bar, K. Wilhelm, I. Schreyer. Clinical 
Genetics 

From time to time, we will share information about study requests from researchers through our social media 
groups and encourage families to join in the efforts to expand our knowledge. There is never any obligation 
to participate in any of these studies. 

There have been many articles written both on Emanuel syndrome (previously cited in literature as partial 
trisomy 11;22, supernumerary der (22) syndrome etc., as well as the 11/22 translocation.) We have compiled 
a fairly comprehensive list of these articles with links to either the abstract or full articles, if available. These 
articles go back several decades and show an evolving understanding of the 11q;22q translocation and the 
rare chromosome disorder we have come to know today as Emanuel Syndrome. You can find the resources 
on our website, emanuelsyndrome.org. 
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R A I S I N G  T H E  G O D D E S S  O F  S P R I N G  
In 2021, Stephanie Rese, founder of C22C, along with Dr. Melissa 
Carter and current C22C President Murney Rinholm, published 
Raising the Goddess of Spring: A guide for parents raising children 
with rare chromosome disorders. Many of the parents who 
contributed to the book have children with Emanuel syndrome and 
are also carriers of the t(11;22). 

In addition to serving as a guide for parents, it is also a fundraiser for 
our group, with all proceeds donated directly to Chromosome 22 
Central. The book is available internationally on Amazon both in print 
and ebook. 

While this guidebook on Emanuel syndrome does cover a lot, Raising 
the Goddess of Spring goes more in depth on many information topics such as learning the basics of 
chromosomes and disorders, parent advocacy, learning to adjust and tips to cope day to day, how to 
manage your mental health, communication with others about your child’s disorders, planning for the future 
and more, and was written with you in mind by a parent of a child with ES. 

A B O U T  T H E  B O O K :  

More children than ever before are being diagnosed with rare 
chromosome disorders and surviving not only to birth, but well into 
adulthood. The most common chromosome disorder is Down 
syndrome, which occurs in 1 out of 700 babies, however, there are 
hundreds of others that are individually rare, but collectively 
common. This book serves as a guide for parents new to the world 
of rare chromosome disorders. 

Raising the Goddess of Spring shares the story of Stephanie and her 
daughter Maia, who was diagnosed with a rare chromosome 
disorder in 1995. Stephanie is the founder of Chromosome 22 
Central, an international parent support group, as well as being a 
Registered Social Worker. Contributors Dr. Melissa Carter and 
Murney Rinholm, are well-established experts in their fields. 

Melissa Carter, MD, is a Clinical Geneticist specializing in Developmental Disabilities, working out of the 
Children's Hospital of Eastern Ontario in Ottawa, Ontario. She is currently an Associate Professor at the 
University of Ottawa, Department of Pediatrics. 

Murney Rinholm has been president of Chromosome 22 Central since 2002. She is a mother to a son with 
Emanuel syndrome. She has experience as a special education teacher and paralegal specializing in estates 
and guardianships. She has also served as a past parent & family advocate for the State of North Carolina's 
Office of Emergency Medical Services. 
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Together, the authors combine a wealth of experience in parenting, advocacy, mental health, special 
education, estates and benefits, clinical genetics, and child development. 

Dr. Beverly Searle, former CEO of the international support group, Unique - the Rare Chromosome Disorder 
& Gene Disorder Support Group, based in the UK, has written the foreword for the book. 

Stephanie’s journey, along with stories from other parents, is woven around explanations of chromosomes, 
advice on common medical and developmental concerns, as well as covering reproductive issues for carriers 
of chromosome differences. Raising the Goddess of Spring also discusses relationships, planning for the 
future, and child loss. You will learn how to manage your mental health and find humour and joy in raising 
your child. You will also learn how to find your strengths, become a fierce advocate, and build resilience 
along the way. 

This book will be of interest to parents of children who have rare chromosome disorders, as well as 
physicians, nurses, genetic counsellors, developmental therapists, special education teachers, or anyone 
who is involved in the care and support of children with rare chromosome disorders. 

"In this remarkable book, Stephanie has compiled a wealth of valuable and insightful information for 
parents affected by the diagnosis of a rare chromosome disorder in their child. She tackles many topics 

from the perspective of her own experience as the parent of her lovely “goddess of spring,” Maia. 
Touching on the long-term emotional impact of Maia’s diagnosis, she has helped point the way for others 

towards understanding and to the identification of often needed support resources for immediate and 
long-term issues. This is a book that acts as a guide to assist parents and families today and for their 

future. I am honored to partner in research with Stephanie and this extraordinary group of children and 
adults." 

-Dr. Beverly Emanuel, Professor of Pediatrics 
University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine 

The Children's Hospital of Philadelphia, Division of Human Genetics 

From the Foreword: 

“Stephanie has not shirked from tackling some of the most sensitive and intimate subjects and thoughts 
that families often encounter. From the moment of diagnosis through the different stages and events of 

their changed forever lives and beyond.” 

-Dr. Beverly Searle, CEO (former) 
UNIQUE, The Rare Chromosome and Gene Disorder Support Group, UK 

Check out the reviews on Amazon - leave one once you are done! Thanks for your support! 
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B E C O M I N G  YO U R  C H I L D ’ S  A DVO C AT E  

When you have a child who has extra needs, you might not 
always have everything you need to help them be the best 
that they can be. Our children will need additional resources, 
and sometimes you have to work hard to make sure they get 
them. People may not automatically know what your child 
needs, and you are going to be stepping up to express 
concerns and offer suggestions to others involved in 
supporting your child in the community, the school, or with 
their medical care team. 

Advocacy will happen in many different ways. It will involve 
learning about and teaching others about your child’s disorder and what they need; it will be ensuring that 
your child gets all the services and benefits they are entitled to; it may be ensuring they get proper medical 
care and getting second and or third opinions; it may mean ensuring that your child gets what they need for 
their school success - advocacy can look like a lot of things. 

You will learn to know when your child is not getting what they need and you will find ways to become an 
effective communicator, how to be proactive, organized, well-prepared, collaborative and strong. You will 
become the voice of your child. 

Not everyone comes with a natural skill set to become a strong advocate for their child, and so we are 
offering a few recommendations that may help. The resources may be specific to different diagnoses like 
autism but they will be universally relevant. There are many websites you can search for in addition to these 
which are great places to start. Visit our website for the links. 

If you need support, encouragement or motivation, connect with other parents on our social media sites. 
Likely someone has already walked the same path and can offer some advice when you need it. 

“Advocate for what you need, utilize all the resources -  they won’t just give you everything. I learned 
slowly but surely I have to fight and appeal for all his needs.” 
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C O N N E C T  

Now that you are part of the family, there are a few ways you can connect with us. 

•  Join our Facebook group - Emanuel Syndrome and the 11/22 Translocation 

•  Join our Facebook group just for carriers (t11;22 and others) - C22C Carriers 

•  Join our main Facebook group - C22C International - Supporting all chromosome 22 disorders 

•  Like our C22C Facebook Page 

•  Follow C22C on Instagram @chromosome22central 

•  Follow us on Twitter @C22Central 

•  Find us on YouTube - Chromosome 22 Central 

•  Follow us on LinkedIn - Chromosome 22 Central 

•  Subscribe to our Blog, and share your story - c22central.blogspot.com/ 

Or email us at c22central@gmail.com. We can set up a time to talk to you by phone or video if you have 
questions or need support. 

We can’t wait to meet you! 
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C O N TA C T  

C H R O M O S O M E  2 2  C E N T R A L  

Murney Rinholm, President 

1129 Carolina Gardens Ave., Fuquay-Varina, North Carolina, 27526  USA 

EMAIL: c22central@gmail.com 

tel: 919-762-7979 

Contact Murney if you have questions about donations or C22C operations. 

 

Stephanie Rese, Founder 

338 Spruce Street North 

Timmins, Ontario, Canada P4N 6N5 

Email: c22central@gmail.com 

Contact Stephanie if you want to submit information to share about research 
studies, events, or have general inquiries. 

Murney & Stephanie are parents of adult children with Emanuel syndrome. 
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G L O S S A RY  O F  T E R M S  
Amniocentesis – a medical test involving the insertion of a needle into the uterus through the abdomen in 
order to remove a small amount of amniotic fluid, which is then tested for genetic abnormalities. It is 
typically performed between 15-18 weeks gestation. 

Anal Atresia – also known as imperforate anus. It is an abnormal or incomplete development of the 
anorectal region. 

Aspiration (pulmonary) – when food or secretions enter the lungs. Aspiration can be direct or due to reflux. 
 Tube feeding may be needed to prevent aspiration.  Aspiration can cause pneumonia, and over time 
recurrent aspiration can lead to significant lung damage. 

Atrial septal defect (ASD) – a hole in the wall between the two upper chambers of the heart. 

Balanced translocation – when two chromosomes have pieces break off and switch places with each other. 
No genetic material is missing or extra. 

Bifid uvula – the uvula is the fleshy part of the soft palate that hangs at the back of the throat. Sometimes it 
can appear to be split in two. 

Cat Eye Syndrome - a syndrome in which the entire short arm and a small area of the long arm of 
chromosome 22 to the breakpoint 22q11.2, is present either three or four times, rather than just twice. It can 
result in colobomas of the eyes, defects in the heart, kidneys and anal region, and possible cognitive 
impairment. 

Cerebellum – the area of the brain that regulates balance and coordination. 

Cerebral Atrophy – a loss of neurons and connections in the brain. 

Corpus Callosum – the part of the brain that connects the right and left hemispheres.  
Chromosome – a structure made of DNA and proteins which contains genes and is found in cells. 

Cleft palate – when the roof of the mouth (palate) fails to form completely during fetal development, and 
leaves an opening. 

Chiari Malformation – a structural defect of the cerebellum. 

Chorionic villus sampling (CVS) – a form of prenatal testing in which a small piece of placental tissue is 
obtained and tested for genetic abnormalities. It is usually done between 10-12 weeks gestation. 

Coarctation of the Aorta – a narrowing of the aorta at some point. The aorta is the largest artery of the 
body, and carries blood away from the heart. 

Cochlear Implant – an electronic device that is surgically implanted within the cochlea, which is part of the 
inner ear. A receiver is worn behind the ear. which can provide the perception of sound for people with 
profound deafness. 

Conductive (hearing loss) – hearing loss caused when sound waves cannot travel from the outer ear to the 
inner ear. The most common cause of this is fluid accumulation behind the eardrums. 

Cryptorchidism – also known as undescended testicles – it is a condition where the testicles fail to move 
from the pelvis into the scrotum near the end of gestation. 

Dandy Walker Malformation – a brain malformation involving the cerebellum and area surrounding it. It can 
include enlargement of the fourth ventricle of the brain, partial or complete absence of the cerebellar 
vermis, as well as the presence of a cyst at the base of the skull.  
De novo occurrence – the arising of a genetic abnormality that was not inherited from either parent. 

Diaphragmatic Hernia – an abnormal opening in the diaphragm that allows organs from the abdominal 
region to enter the area near the lungs and heart. 
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Duane Syndrome – an eye condition in which there is a problem with the eye muscles, and a person has 
limited ability to move the eye outwards (towards the ear) and sometimes inwards (towards the nose) 

Dysmorphic – a medical term used to describe a body structure that is indicative of a difference in 
embryonic development. IE – sometimes our children are described as having “dysmorphic features” such 
as low-set ears. 

FISH – Fluorescence in situ hybridization  - a technique in which fluorescent probes are used to discover 
specific areas that may be missing or extra on a chromosome. 

Glaucoma – increased inner eye fluid pressure that can lead to blindness if left untreated. 

Glossoptosis – a downward displacement of the tongue towards the back of the throat, which in severe 
cases can cause airway obstruction. 

Hydrocephalus – excess fluid in the brain which can cause brain damage due to increased intracranial 
pressure.  
Hypothyroidism – a decrease in production of the thyroid hormone. 

Hypotonia – low muscle tone. 

Immunoglobulins – proteins in the blood that are used by the immune system to fight viruses and bacteria. 

Intrauterine growth restriction – poor growth of the baby during pregnancy. 

Intestinal Malrotation – a developmental defect of the bowel in which the intestines are improperly rotated 
within the abdominal cavity, which can lead to bowel twisting and obstruction. 

In vitro fertilization – a medical procedure in which egg cells are fertilized by sperm outside of the body, 
and then implanted into the womb (uterus). 

Imperforate Anus – also known as anal atresia. The anus is malformed and the opening is missing or 
blocked. 

Joint Contractures – stiffness of the joints that prevents them from fully extending or flexing. 

Karyotype – an individual’s chromosomes usually presented in an image and number form, which will 
explain any genetic abnormalities. A normal karytoype will read 46,XX for a female, or 46,XY for a male. 

Kyphosis – a forward curvature of the upper spine. 

Microcephaly – a smaller than usual head size. 

Micrognathia – a smaller, underdeveloped jaw. 

Microtia – a deformity of the outer ear, in which it is small and may be undeveloped or absent. 

Nuchal Skin – skin behind the neck. In children with ES, excess neck skin is sometimes seen at birth. 

Nystagmus – involuntary movements of the eyes. 

Oligohydraminos – during pregnancy, less amniotic fluid is present than should be. 

Optic Atrophy – loss of some of the optic nerves, affecting vision. 

Otitis Media – middle ear infection. 

Patent Ductus Arteriosis (PDA) – typically seen right after birth, it is a defect causing abnormal blood flow 
between the two major arteries connected to the heart.     

Pierre Robin Sequence – a combination of a U-shaped cleft palate, a small under-developed jaw, and 
downward displacement of the tongue towards the back of the throat. 

Philtrum – the area of skin between the nose and the upper lip. 

Preimplantation genetic diagnosis – during the IVF process, screening of embryos for genetic problems, 
before implantation into the womb. 
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Pulmonic Stenosis – An obstruction of the outflow of blood from the right ventricle of the heart. It can 
reduce the flow of blood to the lungs.   

p arm – The short arm of a chromosome. 

q arm – The long arm of a chromosome. 

Reciprocal translocation – an equal exchange of genetic material between two chromosomes. 

Sacral dimple – a small indentation found in the skin at the base of the spine. It can sometimes mean a 
problem with the spinal cord and should be investigated.  
Scoliosis – a lateral curvature of the spine. 

Sensorineural hearing loss – when damage to the inner ear (cochlea) or nerves that take sound to the brain 
are damaged or malformed. It causes permanent hearing loss. 

Skin tags – small pieces of extra skin. In people with ES, they are often seen at birth on the face or ears. 

Strabismus – an eye condition wherein the eyes turn in or out involuntarily. 

Submucous cleft palate – a cleft palate that is covered by a mucous membrane on the roof of the mouth, 
making the cleft difficult to see. 

Supernumerary der(22) syndrome – Another term for Emanuel Syndrome. 

Tetralogy of Fallot – a heart condition which includes the following four defects: 

A Ventricular septal defect, pulmonic stenosis, right ventricular hypertrophy and an overriding aorta. 

Thrush – a yeast infection on the mouth and tongue. 

Torticollis – a twisting of the neck where the head is tilted to one side. 

Total Anomalous Pulmonary Venous Return (TAPVR) – a heart malformation where the four pulmonary 
veins do not connect properly to the left atrium of the heart, and drain abnormally to the right atrium. 

Ventricular Septal Defect (VSD) – a heart defect where there is a hole in the wall between the two bottom 
chambers of the heart. 

Ventriculomegaly – enlargement of the lateral ventricles of the brain. 

Vesicoureteral reflux – an abnormal flow of urine from the bladder, back to the ureters. It can lead to kidney 
damage if untreated. 
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